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The purpose of this study was to explore the theory that

the construct of organizational effectiveness in higher

education could be measured by analyzing administrator

perceptions of effectiveness, and that differing perceptions

among five administrative job categories for nine specific

effectiveness domains would be realized. This study

concentrated on assessing the construct at the program

(subunit) level and focused on international studies and

programs.

The population consisted of public member institutions of

the Association of American Universities. Twenty-three

institutions participated in the study with 139 total

respondents (72.4% return rate) in five administrative job

categories: chief administrative officers, department heads
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or chairmen of academic departments, directors of

international student service centers, study abroad program

advisors, and directors of area study centers.

A survey was administered to the participants to assess

the perceptions of administrators regarding organizational

effectiveness of international studies. Respondents rated the

extent to which their programs possessed certain

characteristics of nine effectiveness domains by identifying

a point scale for each item.

Prior research on perceived effectiveness at the

institutional level found significant differences for nine

effectiveness domains; however, significant differences in

perceptions according to administrative job category were not

found. This study, conducted at the program level, confirmed

that there were significant differences on perceived

effectiveness for the nine effectiveness domains. Significant

differences in perceptions by job category of administrators

in three of the nine domains (p < .05) were found: student

academic development, student career development, and faculty

and administrator employment satisfaction. Highest perceived

effectiveness scores in all three domains were consistently

held by chief administrative officers, while lowest perceived

effectiveness scores were held by chairpersons of academic

departments in the first two domains, and directors of area

study centers in the third domain. These results suggest that

perhaps chief administrative officers are not closely enough

x



associated with internal program functions to accurately

perceive effectiveness in international programs. It is also

possible that the most accurate perceptions can best be

determined in levels below the chief adminstrator. Once

compiled, data should be transmitted to the chief

administrator for realistic decision- and policy-making.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to explore Cameron's

(1978a) theory that the construct of organizational effective¬

ness in higher education could be measured by analyzing

administrator perceptions of effectiveness by job category and

that differing among five adminstrative job

for nine effectiveness domains would be

While Cameron focused on the assessment of effec¬

tiveness at the institutional (organizational) level, this

study focused on assessing the construct at the program

(subunit) level.

The perceptions held by five key administrators of

international studies and programs at selected institutions of

higher education were analyzed. The following research

question was posed Do administrators of international

studies and programs (including chief administrative officers

of international studies, directors of foreign student service

centers, study abroad program faculty advisors, directors of

area study centers, and department heads or chairmen of

academic departments) have differing perceptions of organiza¬

tional effectiveness based on the job they hold? And, do

perceptions vary by effectiveness domain?

1
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The researcher investigated a secondary question Do

individual background factors, such as age years of

experience, and educational level, have an effect on how they

perceive the effectiveness of their programs? Are

similar or different based on variances in their individual

backgrounds? If there are differences, what kinds of differ¬

ences are they and what might they mean to the internal

functioning of the programs?

Administrators of higher education are always concerned

with the effectiveness of their organizations, yet very little

empirical research has been conducted in this area Most

studies in organizational effectiveness have dealt with

assessing various other types of organizations, such as the

coal mining industry (Goodman, 1979), hospitals (Scott, Flood,

Ewy, & Forrest, 1978) and the tobacco industry (Miles &

Cameron, 1982). These researchers utilized sources and

r\

effectiveness criteria not always considered appropriate for

the unique characteristics of the educational organization

(Weick, 1976).

There has always been some difficulty with the assess-

ment of effectiveness in any due to the lack of

consistent definition and utilization of common criteria

(Campbell, 1976; Steers, 1975). Organizational effectiveness

criteria have been known to change over the life cycle of an

organization (Yuchtman & Seashore 1967) and to differ

according to the organizational level (Price, 1972; Weick,
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1977). Effectiveness can also occur in organizations which

have multiple and contradictory goals (Dubin, 1976; Perrow,

1977) and constituencies with varying levels of importance at

I (Scott, 1977).

Colleges and universities have long suffered from the

lack of a clear definition of effective performance due to

their unique characteristics Generally, institutions of

higher education are typified by loose coupling, little

relationship between acquired resources and products, a lack

of measurable goals, and the ability to disregard demands of

major constituencies (Cameron, 1978a, 1980). University

administrators hold to the position that institutions are

unlike any other type of organization; consequently, the

traditional assessment of performance is not applicable.

Additionally, their traditional resistance to effectiveness

assessments has delayed the attempts to discover standard

criteria (Cameron, 1986).

The ability to make comparative assessments has also been

questioned due to the uniqueness of individual institutions

(Dressel, 1971). Attempts have been made to identify appro-

criteria, however, it has only been in the last 13

years since Cameron's research began that empirical studies

relating to the measurement of effectiveness in higher

education have emerged. Meanwhile, accrediting agencies

employers, contributors, parents, potential students and
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faculty members are continually making individual judgements

regarding the organizational effectiveness of colleges and

universities (Cameron, 1986).

The following six most widely used methods of evaluating

effectiveness in higher education over the past 20 years were

identified and discussed by Webster (1981) in a study on

methods of assessing quality in higher education:

1) Reputational ratings are the most popular criteria

and are produced by asking peers or experts to rank

the best institutions or departments. While the

most popular, this criterion is subject to the halo

effect, time lag, and oversimplification.

2) Citation counts of faculty members are criteria

which attempt to assess effectiveness based on the

number of articles published by the faculty. This

process has validity problems due to the inability

to assess the quality of the articles published,

the teaching orientation of the school, and the

effect of the popularity of the discipline on the

quantity published.

3) Faculty awards and honors, such as the number of

Fulbright Fellowships, are a third criteria.

4) Student achievements after graduation are often

used as criteria for effectiveness and are based on

measures such as starting salaries, the number of

students receiving national awards, and other
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5)

activities. Schools without high visibility would

suffer from applying this method.

National examination scores of entering students.

such as the SAT or the ACT, are widely used crite¬

ria due to their quantitative nature. Other than

the institutions with traditions of academic

6)

excellence, most colleges or universities would not

score high on this criteria.

Institutional resources are the sixth most widely

used criteria for assessing effectiveness of insti¬

tutions. This entails collecting data on material

measures, such as the size of the library. Small

institutions suffer when such a method is employed.

It was estimated that these were the six most widely used

criteria for assessing effectiveness (as described by "quali¬

ty") in institutions of higher education overall in the last

twenty years However, the study also found that such

criteria did not apply to the greater than 95 percent of the

colleges and universities in America that lacked high visibil¬

ity or traditions of academic excellence (Webster, 1981) .

In a seminal study on the organizational effectiveness of

institutions of higher education, Cameron (1978a) found that

institutions ranged from loose coupling (organized anarchies)

to tight coupling (structured bureaucracies).

was no precedent for criteria of effectiveness in this area,

the major focus of the study was to find reliable criteria
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which could be utilized in further assessments

starting with approximately 130 variables, Cameron found

criteria which were generated from dominant coalition members

(major decision-makers) in six institutions, and produced nine

domains of organizational effectiveness These domains were

the major

organizational goal accomplishment, decision

process, and natural systems theory. When the domains were

tested for reliability and validity, patterns of effectiveness

were identified across all nine. Cameron (1978a) demonstrated

for the first time that organizational effectiveness can be

empirically measured in institutions of higher education.

The nine effectiveness domains utilized by Cameron were:

Student educational —co of
criteria indicating the degree of satisfaction of
students with their educational experiences at the
institution;

2) Student academic development—composed of criteria
indicating the extent of academic attainment,
growth, and progress of students at the institu¬
tion;

Student career development—composed of criteria
indicating the extent of career or occupational
development of students and the career development
emphasis and opportunities provided by the institu¬
tion;

4) Student personal development—composed of criteria
indicating student development in nonacademic,
noncareer oriented areas—e.g., socially, emotion¬
ally, or culturally—and the emphasis on personal
development and opportunities provided by the
institution;

Faculty and administrator employment satisfaction—
satisfaction of faculty members and administrators
with jobs and employment at the institution;

5)
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6) development and quality of the
faculty—the extent of professional attainment and
development of the faculty, and the amount of
stimulation toward professional development provid¬
ed by the institution;

7) openness and community interaction—the
emphasis placed on interaction with, adaptation to,
and service in the external environment;

8) Ability to acquire resources—the ability of the
institution to acquire resources from the external
environment;

9) Organizational health—indicating
vitality, and viability in the internal
and practices at the institution, (p. 50-51)

Cameron employed two types of instruments in the study

which were developed to measure the criteria in the nine

domains. Two questionnaires were issued to administrators and

academic department heads at six institutions in five general

job academic, financial, and student

affairs administrators and academic department heads. In the

first instrument, Cameron asked for a description of the

extent to which their institution possessed certain organiza¬

tional characteristics (effectiveness criteria). This was

accomplished by using a rating system of the organizational

which allowed for the possibility of highly

intercorrelated perceptions. The second questionnaire

contained specific questions in order to obtain data from the

records of each institution. Thus, both and

objective instruments were used to generate data for testing

the external validity of the domains.
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Cameron performed analysis of variance to determine

whether the effectiveness domains differentiated among the

schools and among the five general high level administrator

job The results indicated that there were no

differences by job category. Administrators surveyed in these

institutions had similar of effectiveness

Institutions varied significantly in their effectiveness

profiles; however, certain patterns of organizational effec¬

tiveness could be distinguished. Individual institutions

could be analyzed on the basis of their effectiveness pro¬

files, as those having very high or very low effectiveness in

each of the nine domains. Where profiles differed signifi¬

cantly, there was evidence of relative strengths and weakness¬

es, indicating that some institutions do achieve higher

effectiveness than others Cameron's initial (1978a) study

has been the forerunner of other follow-up studies on higher

education, most of which Cameron has conducted by focusing on

the relationship between effectiveness dimensions and external

factors (such as faculty unions).

Cameron's (1978a) research study on the organizational

effectiveness of institutions of higher education was used as

a model in this study to test perceptions of effectiveness

domains held by administrators in a area or subunit

of an institution, in this case, international studies and

programs. The field of international studies was chosen

because it has received increasing prominence in colleges and
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universities, coupled with a lack of formal structure and

This study provided those participating institu¬

tions with an individual effectiveness profile that may be

used for program improvement. Additionally, an examination of

the similarities or differences of administrators' perceptions

of organizational effectiveness within institutions may

indicate a greater need for internal cohesiveness. A further

examination of differences in administrator backgrounds may

also provide some useful illuminations into any effect

differences might have on perceptions.

Hypotheses

The purpose of this study was to explore Cameron's theory

that the construct of organizational effectiveness in higher

education could be measured by analyzing administrator

of effectiveness by job category at the program

(subunit) level The study's primary objective was to deter¬

mine whether perceptions differentiated among five general

administrative job and whether

entiated for the nine effectiveness domains The following

hypotheses were tested:

Hoi: There are no significant differences on perceived
among the five administrative job

Ho2: There are no significant differences on perceived
effectiveness for the nine effectiveness domains.

Ho3: There is no interaction of domain scores and
job category.
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The Construct of Organizational Effectiveness

This study was based on the examination of the construct

of organizational effectiveness which has three major

theories identified in the literature goal accomplishment,

natural systems (or resource acquisition), and internal

decision processes The first and most widely used, goal

accomplishment theory, has been defined in terms of the

organizations' ability to mobilize internal resources to

accomplish stated (Etzioni, 1964; Georgopolous &

Tannenbaum, 1957? Price, 1972). In organizations that do not

have clearly defined goals, however, this effectiveness theory

is not applicable and criteria may be ambiguous

(Cameron, 1986) . Also, there is a focus on official or

anagement goals to the exclusion of the organizational

member, organizational constituency, and societal goals (Blau

& Scott, 1961).

The second theory, natural systems theory (or resource

acquisition theory), defines effectiveness as the ability of

the organization to exploit its environment in the acquisition

of scarce and valued resources (Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967) and

focuses on the interaction of the organization with its

environment. In this approach, organizational inputs and

resource acquisition replace goals as the primary effective¬

ness criteria.
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The third theory, decision process theory, examines the

internal organizational processes (instead of an end state) as

the defining characteristics of effectiveness (Steers, 1977).

This theory focuses on the process by which organizations

articulate preferences, perceive demands, and make decisions

(Pfeffer, 1977). The process model, however, has been

criticized due to the difficulty and expense of monitoring

organizational processes and the inaccuracy of any data

obtained (Scott, 1977).

These three theories each relied on one separate set of

criteria for the evaluation of organizational effectiveness to

the exclusion of others. The instrumentation from Cameron's

(1978a) original research combined criteria which assessed

effectiveness perceptions relating to the three major theories

previously described.

In this study Cameron's instrumentation was utilized at

the program level and the same three aspects of organizational

effectiveness were examined: inputs, processes, and outputs.

By triangulating these three theories a more

approach and comprehensive assessment of effectiveness is

performed, rather than the exclusionary assessment of each

individual theory. That is, rather than examining

of goal accomplishment or resource acquisition or healthy

internal processes all three aspects or theories of

effectiveness were examined.
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Sources of Criteria

Constructs, such as organizational effectiveness

difficult to measure or test due to their nature MacCorquo-

dale and Meehl (1948) defined "construct" as an inferred

property which is not wholly reducible to empirical laws or

operationalizations Campbell (1977) stated that since

organizational effectiveness is a construct which is composed

of a variety of "separate and possibly even contradictory

dimensions," there is no one necessary and sufficient indica¬

tor which can be used to operationalize it. The term "organi¬

zational effectiveness," therefore, is often used for a wide

variety of organizational performance assessments.

Cameron's (1978a) discussion of the criterion problems of

organizational effectiveness stated that while the construct

can be defined, "the definition in and of itself may lead us

nowhere." (p. 5) The construct

any different types of organizational
toward conceptual clarity is

of

refers to so

phenomena that
likely only when
"effectiveness domains"— are operationalized, (p. 5)

Cameron's (1978a) instrumentation, which operationalized nine

domains of effectiveness for greater theoretical clarity of

the construct at the program level, was utilized in this

study.

Subjective versus Objective Data

Effectiveness criteria may differ according to who

provides the data or whether subjective or objective data is

collected. While economists have generally relied on
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objective data, industrial and organizational psychologists

have used perceptions more often. This is mainly due to the

nature of the construct of effectiveness, which can change

definition with different constituencies, levels of analysis,

organizational aspects, and purposes of research and evalua¬

tion. For example, maximizing individual growth and satisfac¬

tion in an organization (the effectiveness domain used by

Likert [1967] and Argyris [1962]), may relate negatively to

levels of subunit output and coordination (the effectiveness

domain used by Pennings & Goodman, 1977) (Cameron, 1978a).

Campbell (1977) stated that effectiveness criteria should

always be subjective because objective criteria obtained from
c

organizational records are inappropriate and "preordained to

fail in the end." The researcher collected subjective data in

this study from five different key administrators as criteria

for an analysis of effectiveness perceptions of the program.

In order to determine whether perceptions vary widely within

the administration of these programs, and what individual

factors might affect the perceptions held by these key

individuals, these criteria were most appropriate. Objective

data at this level were also found difficult to obtain.

Level of Analysis

Three basic levels of analysis within an organization may

be examined. The first is the organization level, which

examines the goals, processes or characteristics of the

organization itself (Scott, 1977; Steers, 1977; Webb, 1974;
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Weick, 1977). A second, intermediate level focuses on the

subunits of an organization (Pennings & Goodman, 1977) . A

third focuses on individual performance, behaviors and

satisfaction (Argyris, 1962; Lawlor, Hall & Oldham, 1974).

Although little empirical work has been done on the

subunit level regarding the assessment of organizational

effectiveness, Pennings and Goodman (1977) suggested that this

is the most approach to analysis because "organi¬

zational effectiveness is associated with contributions of

subunits". In this study, the researcher examined one subunit

(program) within institutions of higher education in order to

explore the construct at a different level of higher education

and to add to the current empirical research available.

Definitions of Terms

In order to understand the purpose of this research, it

was necessary to operationally define some critical terms:

Administration is the direction, organization,

execution of functions and activities (Dressel, 1981).

and

Productivity is a concept of efficiency which is often

used as a variable to stand as an indicator of organizational

effectiveness because its total meaning can be captured by

measuring the amount of organizational output. It only

represents one aspect, however, of the total construct space

of effectiveness (Cameron, 1983) .
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Organizational effectiveness encompasses a combination of

theories and is defined conceptually as "successful organiza¬

tional transactions" (Cameron, 1978a). At the center of all

organizational models, the nature of effective organizations,

the difference between effective and ineffective organiza¬

tions, and theories of organizations are grounded in notions

of effective , strategies, and leadership styles which

are among the factors that form the criteria of organizational

effectiveness (Cameron, 1983).

The operational definition of effectiveness for institu¬

tions of higher education (Cameron, 1978a) is based on the

extent to which "they produce valued and desired outcomes,

maintain organizational viability and vitality, and acquire

needed resources without destroying the environment." (p. 26)

"Valued" outcomes refers to those outcomes which the external

environment considers important; "desired" outcomes refer to

those outcomes valued within institutions and by constituen¬

cies who determine organizational goals; "viability" refers to

internal processes such as adaptability, flexibility, undis¬

torted communication, and satisfying and growth producing

activities; "vitality" refers to the long-term survival of the

institution; and "resources" may include potential faculty

members, students, and financial allocations (Cameron, 1978a).

Construct space of effectiveness is an attempt to

identify the boundaries or determine what is and what is not

criterion of
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abstractions that are inferred from the results of observable

phenomena, the total meaning of effectiveness is unknown,

although many models have been designed in an attempt to

encompass it (Cameron, 1983).

Domains (or components) of organizational effectiveness

are used to designate the types of organizational transactions

which are referred to in a study (Cameron, 1978a).

The internal dominant coalition refers to the

constituency who influences the direction and functioning of

the organization (Thompson, 1967). They are generally

considered the major decision-makers, the resource allocators

the determiners of organizational policy, and of

organizational goals (Pennings & Goodman, 1977; Price, 1972;

Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967). The dominant coalition chosen to

provide the input during the data collection in this study are

specifically the administrators of the major subunits or

interest groups within the area of international studies and

programs They include chief administrative officers of

international programs directors of area study centers

student affairs administrators in charge of centers for

foreign student services study abroad faculty program

and department heads or chairmen of academic

departments.

International studies and programs are interdisciplinary

programs in higher education devoted to the study of interna¬

tional understanding. These programs are broadly defined to
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include international studies, area study centers, global

education, foreign language study, exchanges, study abroad,

international student centers, comparative education, intern¬

ships, and the like (Backman, 1984).

Area study center is a program area generally represent¬

ing a geographic area and housed in an academic department.

The center focuses on one location (i.e., Latin

America, Africa). Frequently these centers are partially

funded by the United States Department of Education Title VI

grants promoting international program expansion (Manning,

1983) .

Assumptions and Limitations

Certain assumptions were considered in the design of this

study. The first assumption was that all public and private

institutions in the sample considered international studies

and programs an important component of the institution A

second assumption was that the internal coalition members of

international studies and programs were interested in achiev¬

ing maximum effectiveness A third assumption was that the

individuals who provided the perception data collected were in

a position to answer the questions accurately.

Several factors limited this study. First, during the

pilot study, it was found that objective data could not be

obtained as a measure of effectiveness. Only subjective data

(assessed by perceptions of administrators) could be obtained

and examined in the study. Second, inferences were made from
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self-reports by individuals in each institution which may

cause internal and external validity to suffer.

Justification for this Study

In several studies researchers have identified the

necessity for effective international education in public

institutions of higher education in Florida (Blankenship,

1980; Florida House of Commerce Committee,

1989; Florida State University, 1986; Mayes, 1981; State

University System of Florida Board of Regents, 1986; Universi¬

ty of Florida Council for International Studies and Programs,

1989) . Florida's expanding international trade, tourism,

financial markets, and investment opportunities will require

trained to meet the state's needs and to help

Florida prepare for the challenges and opportunities in the

global marketplace A commitment to international education

can best be achieved by effective educational programs which

train citizens for adequate understanding, participation, and

communication with other nations (Florida House, 1989).

Through an analysis of perceptions held by key adminis¬

trators of international studies and programs, an effective-

will be developed relating to these programs.

Further analysis will explore the relationship between similar

and differing perceptions of effectiveness held by administra¬

tors in different job categories as well as individual factors

which may affect perceptions, such as age, gender, experience,

and education level. This information will be relevant for
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administrators of international education programs in Florida

and across the nation, as well as others interested in

enhancing the organizational effectiveness of international

education and institutions of higher education.

Organization of the Dissertation

Chapter 1 contains the research guestion and justifica¬
tion for the study, the hypotheses, a synopsis of organiza¬
tional effectiveness theories and criteria, definitions of

terms, and assumptions and limitations.

Chapter 2 is a review of related literature and is

divided into three sections. The first section is a review of

studies which focus on the theoretical literature on organiza¬
tional effectiveness as it relates to organizational behavior

and performance including three main theories natural

systems theory, decision process theory, and goal accomplish-
ent theory. This section will include studies performed in

the administrative sciences in the corporate sector as well as

studies performed in the area of higher education administra¬

tion. The second section is a review of studies performed in

higher education which examine effectiveness and differences

in relevant to various job categories, gender,

educational background, or other individual factors.

Chapter 3 describes the procedure employed in the

present study, the research population, sample selection,
instrument development, collection of data, and analysis of
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Chapter 4 contains the collected data, with an analysis
and interpretation.

Chapter 5 is a summary and discussion of the findings,

implications and conclusions of the study as well as recommen¬

dations for future studies.

Appendices contain a list of the institutions of higher
education selected for this study, introductory letters,
letter of permission for the instrumentation used, a list of

participating institutions, case studies describing the

administration of international programs in public universi¬

ties, and miscellaneous data not included in the text.



CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURES

The literature review was confined to two main areas

(a) literature and studies exploring organizational effective¬
ness theory in the corporate environment, and (b) literature
and studies exploring organizational effectiveness in higher
education administration, including those that examine

individual background differences and/or the use of percep¬
tions as a criteria for measurement.

The first section of this chapter begins with an examina¬

tion of theoretical literature and corporate sector studies on

organizational effectiveness in the administrative sciences as

they have developed since Barnard's (1938) general theory of
formal organizations. The corporate sector studies reviewed

were published from 1938 to 1975 and were the foundation for

effectiveness studies later performed in the area of higher
education.

Effectiveness literature and studies performed in the

area of higher education during the period of 1975 to 1990

were reviewed in the second section A review of studies

which explored the effects of differences in individual

backgrounds in relation to variance in on

effectiveness and other factors within the area of higher

21
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education administration was also conducted. These individual
differences include age, sex, level of education, length of

experience, and length of employment.

Organizational Effectiveness Studies
in the Corporate Environment

Early writers in the administrative and organizational
sciences began defining the concept of organizational effec¬
tiveness while formulating a general theory of formal organi¬
zational behavior. In a classic work, Functions of the

Executive. Barnard (1938) conceptualized an organization as a

system" where "effectiveness of cooperation is
the accomplishment of the recognized objectives of cooperative
action. The degree of accomplishment indicates the degree of
effectiveness" (Barnard, 1938, p. 55).

Weber (1947), writing on the rational-legal bureaucracy,
described this type of organization as

capable of attaining the highest degree of efficiency[emphasis in original] and is in this sense formally themost rational known means of carrying out imperativecontrol over human beings. It is superior to any otherform in precision, in stability, in the stringency of thediscipline, and in its reliability (p. 337).

Although Weber inferred organizational effectiveness through
efficiency, the concept stood alone without empirical analysis
to support the postulate (Evan, 1976) until the 1960s and

1970s. As researchers strived to find ways to identify
indicators that predict organizational performance and allow

for reliable measurement, several theories and criteria were

developed.
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Goal Accomplishment Theory

The classical works in the administrative and organiza¬
tional sciences were the basis for the output and goal-based

theories, which have been among the most widely used approach¬

es for the assessment of effectiveness. These theories were

established on the assumption that the organization has

definable purposes or goals and organizational effectiveness

can be "represented by the attainment of, or progress toward,
these goals" (Seashore, 1956), particularly in terms of the

organizations' ability to mobilize internal resources to

accomplish stated objectives (Etzioni, 1964; Georgopolous &

Tannenbaum, 1957; Price, 1972) The definition was later

expanded to include "the degree of achievement of multiple

goals" (Price, 1972, p. 12) and "the degree of congruence

between organizational goals and observable outcomes" (Hannan

and Freeman, 1977, p. 110). In organizations that do not have

clearly defined goals, however, this effectiveness theory is
not applicable and criteria may be especially ambiguous

(Cameron, 1986).

The Aston group began the empirical research on this

aspect of effectiveness with a variant of Weber's model which

studied the interrelationships of structural dimensions in a

sample of 52 organizations in Britain (Hickson, Pugh, &

Pheysey, 1963; Hinings and Lee, 1971; Inkson, Pugh, and

Hickson, 1970) . Although variables such as functional

specialization, role specialization, standardization,
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formalization, centralization, and configuration were studied,
organizational performance was not. Studies done by the same

group (Pugh, Hickson, & Hinings, 1969; Pugh and Pheysey, 1973)
later began to consider performance aspects of organizations
such as reputation, productivity, profitability, adaptability,
and morale. Blau and Schoenherr (1971) examined the concept
of organizational structure in 53 employment security agencies
and analyzed the interrelationships of variables such as size,
complexity, decentralization and administrative overhead. They
did not discuss any findings on the structural interrelation¬
ships with the effectiveness variables of ■i ■i and

"agency output," although they were included in the study.
The authors stated their concern was "not with how well they
perform" but added that "it is nevertheless of great interest
to determine how various aspects of the structure affect

operations and the services supplied to clients" (p. 19) .

Other researchers in the area of microeconomic theory
such as Chandler (1962) and Williamson (1970) focused clearly
on organizational performance by conducting a comparative
study of corporations and an analysis of two types of func¬
tional corporate structure. Those corporations which are

large and complex were found to be more economically effective
with a multi-divisional structure than those with a unitary
functional structure These studies were the first attempts
to assess effectiveness to any degree and paved the way for
more



Goal accomplishment is the most common approach to

measuring organizational effectiveness,

examine objective data against desired outcomes, including
standard economic measures such as earnings per share, return
on investment, and profit as a percentage of sales (Dun and

1973b; Robert Morris Associates 1973; Troy,
1966). Other studies, however, have also included the

measurement of members' perceptions of the effectiveness of an

organization (Evan, 1976) or other subjective criteria.

Yuchtman and Seashore (1967) described two components of

the goal approach. The first is the "prescribed goal ap¬

proach," which is "characterized by a focus on the formal

charter of the organization, or in some category of its
personnel as the most valid source of information concerning
organizational goals" (p. 892) . Although this approach is the

most widely used in organizational studies, it was criticized

by the authors as failing "to provide a rationale for the

empirical identification of goals as an organizational

property" (p. 897) . The second component is the "derived goal
approach" in which the investigator "derives the ultimate goal
of the organization from his theory, thus arriving at goals
which may be independent of the intentions and awareness of

the ii (p. 892). This approach uses the benefit of

society as the basis for evaluating effectiveness instead of

using the organization as the frame of reference. The authors

stated critically that this approach places the basis for the
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evaluation external to the organization, and reinforces their

preference for the open system view of the organization, which
eliminates goals as a dimension of effectiveness and focuses
on the adaptation of the system to the environment in the

acquisition of scarce resources They did admit, however,
that some of the resource factors they recommend could be

considered as goals.

Georgopoulos and Mann (1962) used the perception measure¬

ment approach in a study of hospitals. Mott (1972) also
utilized it in a study of government agencies. Mahoney (1967)
analyzed and judgments of 84 managers in 13

industrial companies on 283 subordinate units. He found that

managers distinguish among criteria in the measurement of

organizational effectiveness and also assign different degrees
of importance to these criteria. This study was important in
the development of models that considered this approach as it
suggested that managers consciously evaluate effectiveness in
different ways The perception measurement approach can be

applied to all types of organizations, however, these studies
are more reliable and valid if they have objective measures to

compare themselves with (Evan, 1976).
Gross (1965) proposed a "performance-structure" model

which gave seven organizational objectives and three universal
organizational goals including input goals, transformation
goals, and output goals. All organizations, according to this
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model, seek to minimize or maximize values associated with

Price (1972) discussed the problem of identifying goals
in an effort to analyze organizational effectiveness He
proposed that the best measurement is by "the intentions and
activities of the major decision-makers" (p. 12).

In a discussion on the philosophy of social systems,
Rapoport (1968) discussed the relationship of organizational
goals to the open system. He stated that since an organiza¬
tion is a goal-setting, goal- and goal-changing system,
it is continuously "in the process of changing its initial
conditions from one time period to the next" (p. 20) . An
organization, therefore, is concerned with both negative
feedback effects (decreasing deviations from a predetermined
goal) as well as positive feedback effects (increasing
deviations from a

goal).

Pennings (1973) interrelated objective and subjective
measures of centralization and formalization in a study on
organizational structure This approach led to further
attempts to cross-validate assessments of this nature.

The use of outcomes (or outputs) as effectiveness
criteria led to research focusing more on

than effectiveness Katz and Kahn (1978) defined
as the ratio of costs (or energy lost) to some output. In
order to use this approach, the measurement of efficiency in
higher education (using resources with little waste) is
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accomplished by establishing cost-criteria (including costs
per student, costs per faculty member, costs per square foot,
and other financial measures) in an attempt to discover how to
provide quality education for less money (Bowen & Douglas,
1971). These indicators are not adequate for the comprehen¬
sion of the dynamics of organizational accomplishment, for it
is not enough to have an efficient use of resources in a

college or university; an effective, or successful, use of
resources must occur as well (Cameron, 1978b).

The two constructs, efficiency and effectiveness, differ
in meaning Efficiency is demonstrated by using resources
with little waste, while effectiveness is composed of multiple
domains which may be operationalized in different ways. Thus,

and effectiveness criteria differ substantially
(Fincher, 1972). Although studies focus on the
aforementioned cost factors, effectiveness studies may utilize
a unique set of criteria for each organization (Scott, 1977),
be descriptive in nature (Steers, 1977), include static views
of inputs, processes, or outcomes (Yuchtman & Seashire, 1967),
or use criteria indicating changes over time (Pennings, 1976).

These goal-based studies were the foundation of effec¬
tiveness research in the administrative sciences and organiza¬
tional behavior theory. Further studies led to the examina¬
tion of the organization as an entire system, not just at how
it attempted to meet its goals.
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Natural Systems Theory

During the 1950s, an alternative to the goal-based theory
emerged in the form of natural systems theory, which was

introduced into the social sciences and focuses on the

interaction of an organization with its environment (Pfeffer
& Salancik, 1978). The definition of organizational effec¬
tiveness began to broaden as a result of studies which
analyzed "the extent to which an organization as a social
system...fulfills its objectives without incapacitating its
means and resources and without placing strain on its members"

(Georgopoulos & Tannenbaum, 1957, p. 535).
The concept of natural systems theory continued to

evolve, which viewed an organization as "having its own

survival and growth reguirements and its own dynamics of

activity and change" as well as being "autonomous except for
interdependence in the form of information and energy exchang¬
es" (Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967, p. 898).

Another variation on the natural systems theme was

Yuchtman and Seashore's (1967) resource acquisition theory,
which analyzed an organization's "bargaining position, as
reflected in the ability of the organization, either in
absolute or relative terms, to exploit its environment in the
acquisition of scarce and valued resources." (p. 898). This
approach has had some criticism, however, since it ignores the
transformation process, outputs, and feedback which eventually
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affect the overall performance of the organization (Evan,
1976).

Open systems theory, a variation on the natural systems
theory relevant to formal work organizations, explored syste
boundaries, differentiation and integration of sub-systems,
input-transformation-output processes, boundary transactions,
and system maintenance processes (Baker, 1973; Georgopoulos &
Cooke, 1979; Katz & Kahn, 1966, 1978; Yuchtman & Seashore
1967).

The most widely cited model representative of systems
theory is by Katz and Kahn (1966) . They have described
systems, such as organizations, as needing to be politically
effective and internally efficient. Zammuto (1982) summarized
their theory concisely by describing the characteristics of

(1) being nested within larger systems; (2) importing,transforming, and exporting energy (inputs, transforma¬tions, and outputs) with their environments to avoiddecay (negative entropy) ; (3) able to reach a given state(homeostasis) by a number of paths (equifinality); (4)having complex feedback and regulatory mechanisms thatpermit adaptive responses to changes in their environ¬ments; and (5) social activities are viewed as patternedcycles of events rather than the behavior of individual• (P. 34)

In this model, organizational effectiveness is based on
the degree to which all forms of energetic return, including
both inputs and outputs, are maximized in the organizations'
relationship with its environment. Conceptually, effective¬
ness in general is the ability of the organization to meet its
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goals, not whether the goals are actually

Many studies have been undertaken in the field of
organization theory to analyze the structural concept of
organizations and the problem of organizational effectiveness.

in these studies often examine the boundary
within which the organization operates. A relatively closed
boundary (or closed system) is often maintained if the

organization is trying to avoid an intrusion by government
agencies, unions, or distractions to the overall work perfor¬
mance. Conversely, a relatively open boundary (or open
system) may be desired if the organization hopes to achieve
greater social responsibility in the service of social goals
(Evan, 1976).

The organizational boundary is often the critical point
for examining organizational effectiveness in terms of

versus social utility (Dubin, 1976). Open bound¬
aries (or systems) are generally used more in educational
organizations since they strive for social services moreso
than private corporations. By contrast, natural, or open
systems theory, has mainly evolved as a result of research on

the corporate sector (Cameron, 1978b). It generally examines
an organization as a social system in its interaction with its
environment in at least four
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(1) inputs (I) of various
transformations (T) of
and/or technical mechanisms;
transmitted to other

types of
with the aid of

(2)

(3) outputs (0) which
and (4)(F), whether negative or (Evan, 1976, p. 20)

Research evolved in this area from early studies which
examined the relationship of structure (centralized versus

decentralized) to performance to later studies, which
expanded to include environment (internal and external
conditions) in the analysis.

Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) performed a comparative study
of plastics, foods, and containers industries which analyzed
the relationship between organizational performance, organiza¬
tional structure, and type of environment Chief executive
officers of the industries were asked to give a subjective
evaluation of their organization's performance, which were

then correlated with a "total performance index" which was a

composite score based on changes in profit over five years,
changes in sales volume over five years, and new products as
a percentage of current sales which were introduced over five

. The authors found organizational effectiveness to be
a function of the "goodness of fit" between structure and
environment (p. 39-40).

Negandhi and Reimann (1973) tested the Lawrence and
Lorsch study in India by examining the "impact of decentral¬
ization on organizational effectiveness of the firm under

differing market conditions." Although they did not conclude
that "organizational effectiveness requires decentralization",
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they did suggest that "dynamic competitive market conditions
make decentralization more important to organizational
effectiveness than do stable non-competitive conditions" (p.
144) . Further analysis by the authors included behavioral as

well as economic criteria.

Evan (1963) focused on the hierarchical structure of
industrial organizations and its relationship to the transfor¬
mation process. He found that the "effectiveness with which
the focal organization processes inputs is partly a function
of its organizational design" which includes "the authority
structure, the division of labor, and the system of rewards"

(p. 468-77). His variation of systems theory, the "organiza¬
tion-set model" (1972), claimed that effectiveness must be
measured "with respect to all four systemic processes as well
as their interrelationships" (p. 199) He concluded that

organizational success in obtaining resources (inputs) and
channeling products, services, or decisions (outputs) to other
organizations or to consumers or clients is partly a function
of factors of the organization set, such as size, diversity,
and structure Later Evan (1975) in regard explored addi¬
tional "set factors" (p. 3), such as dimensions of organiza¬
tional culture and the social structure of the organization's
environment in regard to resources.

Hirsch (1975) found that the market structure and the
associated legal and political institutions may affect the
flow of inputs to business organizations.
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Systems theory, as originally developed by engineers and

biologists, states that systems strive to maintain homeosta¬
sis, which is an eguilibrium condition that may be either
static or dynamic. Parsons (1971) research on modern societ¬
ies claimed that organizational systems do not try to maintain
equilibrium, rather, they seek to maximize or minimize one or

more values.

Another variation of open systems theory, the contingency
management theory, states that organizational effectiveness is
based on the personality of the leader and the degree to which
the leader is given power, control and influence over the
situation (Fiedler & Chemers, 1974). Tosi, Aldag and Story
(1973) stated that the contingency model

that an organization is a system, or unit, orbehavior composed of subsystems or subunits that haveidentified boundaries within the system. Each subsystemcan be analyzed as a unit of behavior in its own right,or as a subunit of behavior interacting with othersubunits... (p. 30)

These researchers explored the concept of organizational
effectiveness by examining the organization as a system rather
than the organizational goals. Zammuto (1982),
the researchers assumed that this would allow for a more

value-free method of assessing organizational effectiveness.
His essay on this topic, however, stated that organizational
effectiveness is by nature a value-based concept that cannot
be measured by objective data alone Subjective data must
also be obtained for a complete profile, which will always
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contain a certain element of value, as is true in making any

judgment on performance.

There are limitations to the usefulness of the systems

theory model of effectiveness (Cameron, 1986). Since it

focuses on the interaction of an organization with its

environment (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Yuchtman & Seashore,
1967) the construct is assessed by examining systemic process¬

es of the organization as the primary criteria, including
inputs of resources, transformations of resources, outputs to
other systems, and feedback effects (Evan, 1976). If the

organization is loosely coupled, however, acquired resources

have minimal connection with the organization's products, and
this approach is an insufficient assessment.

Decision Process Theory

A third theoretical approach to effectiveness is the

decision (internal) process theory, which focuses on assessing
the internal processes and operations in lieu of resources or

the end result. The analysis of activities or practices
become the primary criteria in this approach (Pfeffer, 1977).

Effective organizations have a lack of internal strain,
members integrated into the system, trust and benevolence

toward individuals, and smoothly flowing information (both

vertically and horizontally). Effective organizations possess

a greater degree of these internal characteristics, while
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ineffective organizations possess the to a lesser

(Cameron, 1980).

The foundation of the decision process theory is the
notion that organizations develop ways for dealing with
information that can be observed and measured. Organizational

assessed by how well the

organization optimizes the process for "getting, storing,
retrieving, allocating, manipulating, interpreting, and

discarding information" (Seashore, 1983, p. 60). Others

(Likert, 1961; March & Simon, 1958; Pettigrew, 1973) focused
on a behavioral approach and examined limited rationality, the
political and power aspects of

participative, group-based decisions.

and

Argyris and Schon (1978) linked individual-level choice
processes to organizational norms and processes for informa¬
tion management and devised a framework of organizational

learning. Weick (1969) examined problem solving and decision

The common view of decision-process theorists is that

organizations are "information-processing and decision-making
entities that can be, and commonly are, evaluated against (a)
rational standards of intrinsic goodness of decisions made;

(b) appropriateness of decision process; or (c) impact on

systemic integrity or goal attainment" (Seashore, 1983, p. 60-
61). Models tend to be oriented to future effectiveness and

emphasize change, adaptivity, and response to environmental
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intrusions. There is a strong focus on whether there is a

"fit" between the organization's decision processes to the

organization's situation (p. 61).

Another new approach which will be discussed and is still

gaining strength, is the multiple constituencies model,
sometimes referred to as the strategic constituencies approach
or the participant satisfaction model,

defined by the extent to which all of the organization's
constituencies (stakeholders) are satisfied (Cameron, 1980).
The theory explores organizational effectiveness through the

ability of the organization to meet the demands of its various

strategic constituencies (Connolly et al., 1980; Zammuto,

1982) . Some organizations, however, can survive while

ignoring these demands (Cameron, 1986).

Strategic (or multiple constituency) theory evolved as

models began to explore the issue of values and value-free or

value-based judgments on performance. These multiple constit¬

uency models began to view organizations as "intersections of

particular influence loops, each embracing a constituency
biased toward assessment of the organization's activities in

terms of its own exchanges within the loop" (Connolly et al.,

1980, p. 215). Instead of assessing goals or ends, or the

process the organization goes through in its attempt at

achieving the end, these models examined the role of the

nature of constituent interactions with the organization.
Research in this area became known as the "multiple values"
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approach and explored the notion that various constituents

have sometimes differing values which may have an affect on

organizational performance (Zammuto, 1982, p. 37).

The basis for this model was an article by Bass (1952)
which suggested that criterion to measure "organizational
success" should be expanded to include society as a whole, the

organization's management, and the employees, all of which

were value-based judgments ("the degree of value of the

organization to society, the degree of value to which the

organization was profitable, and the degree of value to which

the organization was of value to its employees") . (p. 157)

Early studies in this area tested Bass1 theory and found that

various constituencies believed different criteria important

(Friedlander and Pickle, 1967) .

An Integration of Theories

These theories are all relevant to this study on organi¬
zational effectiveness. They describe how administrators

perceive organizational objectives, have different and

sometimes changing priorities, are affected by the organiza¬
tional environment, and are internally composed of various

stakeholders with similar or differing views on effectiveness.

Pennings and Goodman (1977) first triangulated these

three main theories (goal, natural system, and decision-

process) to explore the advancement of a more comprehensive

framework for organizational effectiveness. Although they
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differ in scope and utility, they are complementary and

interdependent facets of organizational behavior (Seashore,

1983) .

Constituents were found to be important to the concept of

multiple integrations of effectiveness theories since they are

the principle "integrators" (Seashore, 1983, p. 63). Members

of an organization are particularly important since they

"integrate evaluative information with reference to their own

value perspectives" and are "readily observable in their

behavior as constituents while acting in their organizational

roles and settings and, in addition, are qualified informants

about other constituencies". (Seashore, 1983, p. 63-64)

Together, these theorists indicate interest in the

research on organizational effectiveness in hopes of defining
relevant criteria as well as defining the construct space (the

identification of boundaries and criterion) of effectiveness.

Some organizations, such as certain industries measuring

effectiveness through profitability, have been able to reach

a conclusion regarding these issues, while others, such as

colleges and universities, have been unclear regarding what

constitutes effective performance (Cameron, 1986).

These researchers all explored the concept of organiza¬

tional effectiveness in the corporate environment and led to

the more recent development of studies performed in the area

of higher education administration.
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Organizational Studies in Higher Education

For many years, the question of how to assess organiza¬
tional effectiveness in higher education has been a topic of

question and debate. Many studies have attempted to assess

"quality" in various aspects of graduate and

education, the undergraduate level, and the institutional

level, while other studies have focused on the organization's

effectiveness as an administrative unit.

Conrad and Blackburn (1985) completed an assessment of

departmental quality in regional colleges and universities by

investigating 45 departments in 14 institutions. Rather than

using reputational ratings, the researchers used departmental

quality as the dependent variable. Of a total of 73 indepen¬
dent variables identified in four (faculty,

students, programs, and facilities) as indicators of depart¬

mental quality, 32 were used in the final analysis to deter¬

mine the degree of their correlation with departmental

quality. Conrad and Blackburn reported that "multiple and

diverse factors contribute to graduate departmental excel¬

lence" (p. 281). They found little correlation between

departmental quality and graduate degrees awarded or the

number and range of programs.

Studies on the assessment of professional education have

indicated a critical need for multidimensional indicators of

quality. Lawrence and Green (1980) reported that the use of

reputational peer ratings of professional schools has the
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following problems: (a) The same schools are

consistently identified in the ratings; and (b) the diversity
of schools necessitates the use of different

criteria in academic disciplines that are usually assessed on

a departmental basis.

Hunger and Wheelen (1980) employed survey methodology to

report that deans and directors of undergraduate business

schools and M.B.A. programs as well as senior personnel

executives believed that faculty reputations were an important
factor in rating the best business schools.

Accreditation and mandated standards affect the process

of monitoring the quality of programs and institutions. The

Director of the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation has

defined quality at the graduate level in terms of

program objectives. This allows the consideration of whether

the programs are "research oriented, disciplinary or interdis¬

ciplinary, oriented toward beginning a career or developing
one's own skills, or a combination" (Millard, 1984).

Webster (1979) suggested how to assess the quality of

master's degrees. His major point was the need to go beyond
the quantifiable data and employ the use of a variety of

criteria in order to more accurately assess not just produc¬

tivity, but also the student outcomes, facilities, departmen¬
tal resources and the relationship of the programs to the

surrounding community. Less emphasis should be placed on
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reputational rankings and more emphasis on the response to the

program objectives and students' needs.

The Ohio Board of Regents (1982) directed colleges and

universities in the State to define the purposes and expecta¬

tions of their master's programs and to develop their own

statements of acceptable quality. They supported the position

that the diversity of objectives required diverse measures of

excellence, not a single set of accepted criteria for all

programs

Beyer and Stevens (1977) examined four models of possible

predictors of change in prestige for university departments.

Using data collected from 1,164 faculty in 80 departments, the

study found that the results exhibited large differences

across fields. The authors stated, for example, that while a

resource model is the best predictor for sociology, a research

productivity model and an organizational model were good

for political science and chemistry. The fourth

model, faculty reputation, yielded the fewest significant

The authors concluded that no single set of factors

can reliably predict improvement or decline in

all university disciplines.

Bare (1980) performed an empirical analysis on the

systems model of academic performance in a set of twenty

departments. Eight departmental outcomes were found to be

mainly independent of one another and predicted by unique

patterns of departmental characteristics, with notable
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correlates of departmental outcomes including faculty work¬

load, tenure pattern, and disciplinary differences. The eight

departmental input and process variables included

1) student satisfaction with their overall learning
experience,

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)
8)

student satisfaction with faculty,
student satisfaction with academic advising,
student graduate school admissions ratio,
student employment in field ratio,
faculty satisfaction with departmental research
quality,
faculty job satisfaction, and
degrees conferred per faculty member, (p. 3)

McAllister and Wagner (1981) performed a comprehensive

study of the relationship between research resources and

research output based on approximately 500 universities.

There was evidence of a linear relationship between research

and development and the quantity of scientific

journal articles, as well as a positive relationship between

the number of cites received per paper and number of papers

published in the basic research journals for the fields of

chemistry, physics, and biology.

Aery (1978) explored the concept of effectiveness in the

area of student affairs. She concluded that women administra¬

tors in this field need to be supported in their professional

development just as male administrators do, or they will leave

the field and move into other areas in higher education which

promote mentoring, the development of competent administra¬

tors, and equal organizational benefits.

Cameron (1978b) performed one of the first studies that

examined the concept and actual measurement of organizational
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effectiveness in higher education. Cameron theorized that

effectiveness could be measured in higher education and that

differences in perceived effectiveness would exist according

to different job categories. Focusing on the generation of

reliable and valid criteria, this doctoral study utilized

survey methodology and analyzed responses by dominant coali¬

tion members at six institutions. Nine dimensions of organiza¬

tional effectiveness were derived. Reliability and validity
were tested and the results found that institutions varied

significantly and uniguely across the nine effectiveness

dimensions in their individual profiles. Respondents'

perceptions of effectiveness within their individual institu¬

tions were analyzed by five general administrative job

categories and were found to have similar perceptions of

effectiveness.

In a followup study, Cameron (1981) surveyed academic

department heads and administrators (dominant coalition

members) at 41 institutions of higher education and identified

four domains of organizational effectiveness (academic,

morale, external adaptation, and extracurricular domains) by

utilizing a clustering procedure on the previously identified

nine dimensions. Results indicated that the same nine

dimensions emerged in these 41 institutions and were found to

have high internal consistency reliability and statistically

significant discriminant validity with moderate intercorre¬

lation. Implications of the results included the following:
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(1)

(2)

organizational effectiveness is a multidomain
construct such that a general model of effective¬
ness that is applicable to all types of organiza¬
tions and domains of organizational activity would
not be enlightening;
each major effectiveness profile may be associated
with a different set of distinctive organizational

(3)
; and,

institutions that are effective in external domains
are not effective in internal domains, and vice

(P- 42)

In a third study Cameron (1986) focused on the identifi¬

cation of factors that are most powerful in predicting or

explaining effectiveness and factors that are associated with

improvement in effectiveness Described as an exploratory

investigation (since there is no theory existing in this

area), the research questions were identified as to

understanding organizational effectiveness in higher educa¬

tion, and in knowing how to improve it. The current study

used the same instrument as in the earlier research (1978,

1981, 1982) to measure effectiveness four years later in 29 of

the same 41 schools Psychometric tests found that the same

nine dimensions of effectiveness emerged and had internal

consistency reliability and discriminant validity. Each

institution had a unique effectiveness profile and no institu¬

tion scored high on all effectiveness dimensions. Scores of

institutions on the effectiveness dimensions in both of the

previous studies were found to be significantly correlated

with other independent indicators of institutional well-being
and long-term viability (financial health, enrollment trends,

and independent ratings of academic quality). Multiple
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regression analysis found that the orientation of

top management was significantly related to high scores in

every dimension of effectiveness.

Managers' orientation toward proactivity and the

quality of students they can attract are among the most

influential variables identified in the study in predicting to

what extent the institution will score on effectiveness

dimensions. Further analysis identified that institutions

that improved over time were externally oriented in

affairs, were not caught up in internal

had a cosmopolitan and diverse student body, and did not have

a faculty union. Institutions that declined in effectiveness

oriented toward internal institutional

affairs, had a large local student body, and a unionized

faculty.

Cameron's (1978b) work is particularly relevant to this

study since it showed that organizational effectiveness can be

measured in institutions of higher education by utilizing
instrumentation that examines administrators' perceptions of

. Although Cameron found that administrators'

perceptions were similar, the sample in his study was rather

homogeneous and the five job were similar in

administrative level of responsibility. During this study,
the researcher examined a more diverse sample of institutions

and examined administrators with quite different roles within

the internal structure of international programs.
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Studies on International Programs

There have been two major national studies performed on

international programs in institutions of higher education.

First, the American Association of State Colleges and Univer¬

sities (1977), conducted an 18-month study to j

international/intercultural education approaches utilized by
the 320 member institutions of this organization. It examined

the current state, trends, differences, key elements, and

principles, programs, or activities that could be adapted by

other institutions. After gathering data on the 320 member

institutions, 50 were selected for site visits. Findings from

this study were: (a) three-fourths of the institutions had

some type of international progra although they varied

considerably and very few reached large proportions of under¬

ib) trends indicated more planned programs

particularly in the areas of study abroad and the enrollment

of foreign students; (c) it was particularly important for

there to be an institutional commitment to the programs with

administrative support and faculty participation, and the

establishment of linkages; (d) key elements for international

programs included commitment, strong administrative support,

qualified and interested faculty, and links within and without

the college or university; and, (e) adaptable ideas included

the importance of stimulating interest among administrators,

faculty, and students in international education; the need for
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strong for program planning and development; and

the use of outreach programs to stimulate community interest.

In the second study, the American Council on Education

(1988) examined international studies at two-year and four-

year institutions. Its purpose was to provide a cross-

sectional "snapshot" of what was occurring nationally from a

sample of forty institutions. survey the

first questionnaire gathered objective data from coordinators

of international programs that described the institutions'

policies and activities in this area. A second questionnaire

was used to elicit opinions from

officers regarding the importance of international education

to their students, in comparison with other programs, and in

terms of funding priorities.

The major finding was that there appeared to be greater

involvement in and support for international programs in the

four-year institutions, however, there were many opportunities

for expansion in both sectors Although two-thirds of the

four-year college presidents considered international programs

to be "very important" in the education of their students,

less than half at the two-year institutions agreed. Instead,

their main priority was job preparation, shared by only one-

eighth of the four-year presidents. Although it was found

evident that differences varied widely in practices,

and opinions between the two- and four-year sectors, there was

no further examination into the nature of the differences.
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Only descriptive statistics were used to disclose the opinions

of the senior officials by degree of importance. This research

was very informative, however, it did not pursue an in-depth

investigation of the degree and nature of opinion variance

between and within institution officers, or what might cause

the variance.

Perception Assessment Studies

In other areas of higher education administration,

research has been performed to examine varying perceptions in

greater depth. Johnson (1981) conducted a study on faculty

of administrator's role and of the

degree of success in colleges and universities. Subjects were

the chairperson and 305 faculty members of 46 physical

education departments at colleges and universities. Subjects

completed two instruments designed to measure perception, a

28-item role perception instrument and a 13-item perception of

success instrument. A 1-5 Likert scale model was used to

assess perceptions.

In addition, data was obtained on the faculty's current

administrator in the following areas: (a) age, (b) sex, (c)

marital status, (d) total years in present administrative

position, (e) total years of administrative experience in

higher education, (f) total years of employment at present

school, (g) total years in higher education, (h) number of

higher education institutions at which the administrator had
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been employed, and (i) the total years of experience at the K-

12 level. Results indicated that the ideal department

administrator would be a single female of any age with 15

years in higher education, less than 10 years of it in an

administrative capacity, and on the present job less than five

Female administrators were by faculty as

more successful when sex and marital status was considered

Some experience at the K-12 level was also indicated as

important to perceptions of the role and degree of success of

administrators.

Knight and Holen (1985) conducted a survey design study

that investigated faculty perceptions of the effectiveness of

department heads Results indicated that

affect perceptions of effectiveness and faculty evaluations,

recruitment, and development of

department heads are related strongly to two leadership style

elements, "initiating structure" and "consideration".

Austin (1985) conducted an examination of personal, job-

related and environmental factors contributing to job satis¬

faction of 260 mid-level administrators at a large university.

The researcher examined personal characteristics, including

, number of years employed at the institution;

perceptions of job characteristics, including autonomy, task

significance, feedback from the job itself, skill variety, and

opportunities to deal with others; perceptions of the environ¬

ment characteristics, rated by the degree it is fair, caring,
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and the staff is involved; and salary level

Utilizing multiple regression analyses, the results indicated

that age and sex were significant of job satisfac¬

tion (with older administrators and females more satisfied

than younger or male administrators) and perceiving a caring

environment was the most significant environmental predictor,

while perceiving a fair environment was the only environmental

characteristic not significantly associated with job satisfac¬

tion.

McDowell (1985) conducted a study at a midwestern

university to explore the of faculty members

regarding current and desirable information from department

chairs and their relationship with those chairs, coworkers,

and top administrators. Two instruments (the Receiver

Information Scale and the Communication Relationships Scale of

the International Communication Association) were completed by

the 131 respondents. The results indicated that limited

information was received by faculty members regarding mistakes

and failures of their departments, technical changes, teaching

evaluations, and job-related problems. Female faculty members

indicated that they received less information from their

department chairs than their fellow male faculty members, and

their perceptions of their relationships with chairs col¬

leagues, and top administrators were also rated lower than the

male faculty members.
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A study on the effect of selected biographical factors on

faculty perceptions of law school deans' leader behavior was

performed (Johns, 1986) by examining perceptions of 81 deans

and 1,001 faculty members in 81 law schools. The relationship
of factors (including age academic rank, extent of

formal education, years of teaching experience, and years of

noneducational legal work) to

analyzed using questionnaire data.

leader behavior was

Results indicated that

their were significant differences of between

deans and faculty. Deans reported exhibiting more leadership

than was by faculty; faculty members indicated they

would like more involvement from their deans.

In another study Bogenschutz and Sagaria (1988) investi¬

gated the of mid-level administrators in higher

education regarding career growth and aspirations. A discus¬

sion on the increase of mid-level administrators, the struc¬

ture and nature of higher education organizations, and the

affect of non-tenure accruing positions on traditional career

advancement opportunities was included. The researchers

collected data regarding the perceived career aspirations of

mid-level administrators, motivating factors affecting their

career decisions, and organizational factors they perceived as

facilitating and inhibiting their career development,

of the study indicated that most participants found the work

environment adequate or desirable and the key to minimizing

barriers may be organizational responsiveness.
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Murray and Feitler (1989) examined the interactions of

current theories and perceptions of organizational

effectiveness related to 12 demographic characteristics

(enrollment, retention rate, percentage of students completing

college in four years percentage of students receiving
financial aid, age, sex, and current position of respondent)

in 11 small, private, midwestern colleges The leadership

theories utilized were the Bass (1985) transactional and

transformational models; while the organizational effective¬

ness model used was by Cameron (1978b). Data were collected

by two questionnaires which were sent to key administrators at

each institution. Administrator were gathered on

one questionnaire regarding views of leadership, leadership

and higher education, transformational leadership, and

organizational effectiveness in higher education,

indicated that there was a significant relationship between

perceptions of organizational effectiveness and the demograph¬

ic variables, and academic excellence appeared to be the most

predictive of variation in of effectiveness.

A gender-related study was performed by Cimperman (1986)

on female higher education administrators due to the lack of

data on their perceptions and views of their own

behavior at the time. The purpose of the study was to

determine whether male and female higher education administra¬

tors varied in their self-perceptions of leadership behavior.

Conducted within the two-year institutions in Wisconsin only,
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444 respondents (320 male, 115 female) completed self-percep¬

tion instruments.

regarding

The results indicated that perceptions

style, range, and adaptability did not

vary according to gender.

Mark (1986) considered gender differences among mid-level

administrators in higher education Based on a review of

the author focused on the characteristics of

administrators, institutional climate characteristics and its

effect on gender, and the socialization of career patterns

according to gender. suggestions and concerns for

future research were addressed, including: administrators'

and evaluations of their work; demographic

factors; skills of mid-level managers; and leadership as an

expression of achievement.

Organizational climate in institutions of higher educa¬

tion was examined by Moran and Volkwein (1988). A sample of

nine institutions containing 2,397 respondents was drawn from

the Higher Education Management Institutes' (HEMI) data bank,

which maintains a research and analysis program on managerial

functioning and effectiveness The institute surveys board

members, administrators, faculty, staff and

students to assess their attitudes towards and perceptions of

management at their institutions. For this study, a question¬

naire section which contained 36 items relating to various

dimensions of organizational climate was used as the response

measure Results included that organizational climate scores
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varied among institutions; subunit effects were more signifi¬
cant than organizational effects; and administrators' percep¬

tions of climate were found to be significantly more positive

than faculty. Although length of service was examined for any

affect on perceptions of climate, it was not found to have any

significant influence. Analysis of an institution in which

there was a positive perception of climate in contrast with an

institution in which there was a negative perception of

climate found evidence for a discriminant function ("goal and

standards") based on institutional goal clarity,

, and performance-based evaluations,

and suggested that there may be "implications for organiza¬

tional effectiveness inasmuch as a climate can be

regarded as a measure of effectiveness and a weak climate

suggests the inverse", (p. 378). This finding was summarized

as being "quite consistent with the work of current theorists

who claim that effective organizations have a high degree of

goal focus and organizational behavior that is congruent with

that goal focus", (p. 378).

Wheeler and Tack (1989) conducted a study on differences

between male and female college presidents' attitudes and

behaviors. The Fisher/Tack Effective

Inventory, a mail guestionnaire, was used to identify distin¬

guishing characteristics of effective college presidents. The

researchers concluded that male and female colleges presidents

had similar overall leadership attitudes and behaviors.
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Differences in responses were not due to gender, rather, they

were based on years of experience in higher education.

Linkages between faculty/administrator of

student outcomes and institutional characteristics were

examined by Ewell (1989) as a measure of institu¬

tional effectiveness. The study focused on the investigation

of the affect of "institutional culture" variables on percep¬

tions of effectiveness independent of ore traditional

characteristics such as size and type of institution. Culture

was assessed by having respondents weight descriptive state¬

ments about the institution on the basis of which statement

most closely described respondent's institution.

The sample consisted of 320 four-year institutional

participants with surveys to 4-5 top administrators and 4-5

faculty representatives selected randomly from institutional

lists. Instrumentation utilized for the study consisted of 24

items drawn from Sections 4, 5, and 8 of the Assessment of the

Performance of Colleges and Universities (APCU) survey, a 183-

item questionnaire developed by the Organizational Studies

program of the National Center for Higher Education Management

Systems to examine a variety of participant perceptions in

higher education institutions Seven variables of institu¬

tional characteristics were also drawn from the Higher

Education Information Survey, including FTE,

part-time headcount, undergraduate
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headcount, student , control and institutional

type.

Effects were established for perceptions of student

satisfaction and student personal development, but not for

student academic development or student career development.

Relationships between institutional culture and faculty/admin¬

istrator perceptions of a number of variables of the educa¬

tional process with student outcomes were confirmed, such as

the degree to which information and feedback are valued in

decision making and the frequency of student/faculty contact.

Results of the study suggested that institutional culture may

be a powerful determinant of perceived effectiveness.

Summary

This review of literature in the area of organizational

effectiveness began with studies in the administrative and

organizational behavioral sciences, followed with studies

which assessed effectiveness in higher education, and closed

with studies that examined higher education administrators'

perceptions, including some that considered individual

background differences Throughout the review, there were

several recurring themes regarding the construct and assess¬

ment of organizational effectiveness.

As one might expect, organizational effectiveness is

difficult to measure due to the lack of consistent definition

and utilization of common criteria (Steers, 1975; Campbell,
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1976). Many corporate researchers have examined objective

data against desired outcomes (Chandler, 1962; Dun and

Bradstreet, 1973a; Price, 1972; Robert Morris Associates,

1973; Williamson, 1970). Others examined the organization as

a system in efforts to define boundaries, and analyzed the

interaction of the system with its environment in at least

four systemic processes (Fiedler, 1974; Hirsch, 1975; Katz &

Kahn, 1966; Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967; Nagandhi & Reimann,

1973;). Another approach was to analyze how well the organi¬

zation optimizes the process for decision-making and informa¬

tion management (Argyris & Schon, 1978; Hage, 1974; Likert,

1961; March & Simon, 1958; Pettigrew, 1973; Vroom & Yetton,

1973; Weick, 1969). Many studies also combined the analysis

of objective and subjective data by including perception

measurement (Cameron, 1978b, 1982, 1983; Georgopoulos & Mann,

1962; Mott, 1972).

Although the literature revealed that effectiveness lies

at the heart of all organizational models, the area of higher

education appears to be lacking in empirical analysis regard¬

ing institutional (organizational) and program (sub-unit)

assessment. Most effectiveness studies are being performed

largely by or with the assessment of perceptions (Cameron,

1978b; Ewell, 1989; Johnson, 1981; Knight & Holen, 1985;

Murray & Feitler, 1989) . In other studies, researchers have

examined varying effects of individual background differences

(Austin, 1985; Cimperman, 1986; Mark, 1986; Moran & Volkwein,
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Wheeler & Tack, 1989); however, there has not yet been a

strong focus on combining the two together to explore the

affects of the individual or job category on effectiveness

perceptions.

In their text on the subject of organizational effective¬

ness measurement, Cameron and Whetten (1982) concluded that

(a) "there cannot be one universal model of organizational

effectiveness" (p. 262) because "there is no universal theory

of organizations" (p. 263) ; and (b) "it is more worthwhile to

develop frameworks for assessing effectiveness than to try to

develop theories of effectiveness" (p. 267) because it "is the

only way to come to grips with definitional and assessment

problems. That is, measuring constructs leads to an improved

understanding of constructs" (p. 2 67) .

Further investigation found that the specific subunit of

international studies and programs in institutions of higher

education has not been assessed for organizational effective¬

ness other than by individual case study methodology (for

summaries of such case studies, which describe the administra¬

tive structure of international programs in institutions of

higher education, see Appendix A) or

alone.

It is the purpose of this study to examine the construct

of organizational effectiveness in the area of international

studies and programs in institutions of higher education using

administrator perceptions as a basis for assessment The
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literature review helped to identify the key questions of this

study which include whether administrator of

effectiveness vary in individual institutions and by five key

administrative job categories; and, if so, whether differences

in administrators individual backgrounds had an affect on

their perceptions.

Findings from this study could contribute to a knowledge

base regarding the internal functioning of international

programs. The instrumentation and methodology developed for

this study is described in the next chapter.



CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

This chapter includes the description and summary of the

procedures developed and used in order to the

research problem. The research problem was to explore

Cameron's (1978a) theory that the construct of organizational

effectiveness in higher education could be measured by

analyzing administrator

category, and that differing

trative job categories for nine

of effectiveness by job

among five adminis-

effectiveness domains

would be realized This study focused on analysis at the

program level rather than the institutional level. A second¬

ary question was whether individual background differences,

i.e. age, sex, educational level, experience, etc., may affect

perceptions of effectiveness.

During the review of literature, it was found that most

empirical studies measuring organizational effectiveness have

been conducted in the administrative and organization behav¬

ioral sciences, mainly in the corporate sector. Most of the

studies performed in the area of higher education have been at

the organizational level, that is, they have explored the

assessment of institutional effectiveness. Also, most studies

have investigated the concept of "quality" of education, while

61
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few have explored the notion of organizational effectiveness

at the sub-unit, or program level.

The area of international studies and programs was

selected as a representative sub-unit to investigate,

it is relatively new to some curriculums, it does not have

precedent in terms of organizational structure or location in

the administrative or academic hierarchies of higher educa¬

tion. Additionally, unlike many strictly disciplinary

departments, international studies and programs can encompass

a wide variety of components. These compenents generally

include: area study centers (originally designed to represent

a geographic area in order to create specialists in the field

and centers of information for the government to access in

times of need), international student services (which perform

basic student affairs and admissions functions such as

immigration paperwork, counseling and orientation, housing

referrals, and other nonteaching functions) , outreach programs

(which seek to inform the general public, K-12

public school children, about international studies), research

and student exchange agreements (generally contract negotia¬

tions coordinated through a council and administered by a

dean), and academic departments (performing the traditional

teaching functions within the university). Consequently,

there are many facets of international studies and programs

which are complex and overlapping within the internal organi¬

zation of the sub-unit itself.
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During the review of literature, evidence was found that

the administrative research in this area has primarily
utilized the case study method, or descriptive statistics,

which do not provide generalizability characteristics. This

study explores administrator perceptions of the current levels

of effectiveness of international studies and programs at 23

public institutions of higher education in the Association of

American Universities (AAU). A survey research design was

adopted to assess the perceptions of organizational effective¬

ness held by administrators in five different job categories

at each institution.

The following sections describe the research sample, its

selection, instrument development, data collection, and data

analysis.

The researcher collected and analyzed data from an

instrument which asked international studies and progra

administrators to rate their perceptions of the extent to

which their program possessed certain characteristics which

typify nine domains of organizational effectiveness for

institutions of higher education. The researcher then

examined perceptions of effectiveness held by five different

job categories at each institution and examined individual

background differences. The investigation included the

following procedures:
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A review of the literature, including relevant
theoretical literature and research studies in the
areas of the organizational and administrative
sciences and higher education administration.

The development of a survey instrument adapted from
Cameron1 s (1978a)
nizational

instrumentation to measure orga-
in higher education. It

assessed perceptions of nine dimensions of organi¬
zational effectiveness as held by international
studies administrators, and collected data on indi¬
vidual administrator backgrounds.

The administration of the survey to international
administrators in five different job
at each of the 2 3 institutions in the

sample that agreed to participate.

The collection and analysi
individual data for the

of the comparative and
administrative job

The analysis and presentation of the data, includ¬
ing the development of organizational effectiveness

the five administrative job
ries, within each institution and across
all institutions, and an analysis of the individual
background differences in relation to perspectives.

The identification of characteristics of interna¬
tional programs which were perceived as most
effective by administrators and the identification
of individual background factors which affected

Research Population

The research population for this study consisted of 36

public member institutions of the Association of American

Universities (AAU). The AAU, an educational association which

is often considered the most prestigious organization in

higher education, is noted for promoting quality education at

both the undergraduate and graduate levels in public and

private research institutions. The association is comprised

of 36 public institutions and 23 private institutions which
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represent 27 states, the District of Columbia, and Canada (see

Appendix B). Membership in the AAU is by invitation only.

Sample Selection

All 3 6 public institutions who were AAU members were

invited to participate in the study. (For a list of institu¬

tions that agreed to see Appendix C) . The

rationale for using this method was to increase the diversity

of the sample and the likelihood of collecting data which

would be of public institutions, including a

wide range of geographic locations, number of programs

enrollment size, and cost.

Once there was institutional commitment for

tion, a list was provided by each chief administrative officer

of international studies and programs of administrators in

five general job who were then requested to

in the study. All participation was voluntary,

and all responses were included.

The job categories consisted of the following:

Job Category 1: Chief Administrative Officer. Generally

this position holds the title of dean of international

studies and programs This position normally has the

ost responsibility, is the highest on the hierarchical

scale, and requires leadership capabilities. This

position coordinates and communicates university-wide

regarding international studies and programs, and usually
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reports directly to the provost

academic affairs, or the

vice-president of

Job Category 2 Director of Foreign Student Services

This position deals with international students and

scholars traveling to and from international locations.

The primary responsibilities include the certification of

visas and counseling foreign students This position

often reports to the vice president for student affairs,

and coordinates with the admissions office and academic

Job Category 3: Director of Area Study Center This

position coordinates a program area generally represent¬

ing a geographic area and housed in an academic depart¬

ment. The Center focuses on one specific location (i.e.,

Latin America, Africa) Since most centers are awarded

federal grants promoting international program expansion,

center directors often coordinate activities on and off

campus to enhance the program offerings and increase

awareness in the academic and surrounding community.

These activities might include seminars, guest speakers

or performers, and outreach programs.

Job Category 4: Study Abroad Program Advisor. This

position is normally held by a faculty member that

teaches in an area relating to the study abroad progra

such that they often sponsor, coordinate, or direct the

actual academic portion of the program. Responsibilities
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may include academic advisement, admissions decisions,

development of program content, traveling abroad, and

instruction. This position, although faculty in nature,

often coordinates with the chief administrative officer

of international programs.

Job Category 5: Chairperson of an Academic Department

(international disciplines). This position, administra¬

tively accountable to the dean of the college, provides

in the department by means of

program development and implementation, faculty scholar¬

ship and research, long-range planning, and student

recruitment. Most chairpersons teach part-time as well

as manage the departmental budget and administrative

details. This position may also coordinate with the dean

of international studies and programs.

Instrumentation

During this study, the researcher utilized an adaptation

of instrumentation from Cameron's (1978a) seminal study on the

measurement of organizational effectiveness in institutions of

higher education. A survey guestionnaire (see Appendix D) was

designed to assess the administrator's personal

regarding organizational of international

programs in the 23 participating institutions by investigating

the nine domains of organizational effectiveness which had

been validated and tested for reliability (Cameron, 1978a).

These domains included student educational satisfaction
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student academic development, student career development,

student personal development, faculty and administrator

employment satisfaction, professional development and quality

of the faculty, systems openness and community interaction,

ability to acquire resources, and organizational health.

The instrument for this study focused on the sub-unit

level rather than on the organizational level, thus the items

were adjusted to fit the level and nature of the sub-unit,

international studies and programs. The substance of the

questionnaire items were not changed, only terminology (for

example, "program" substituted "institution").

Cameron's questionnaire contained 58 perception items, five of

which did not fit the nature of this study, so only 53 items

were adapted for usage. This study also focused

on assessing administrator perceptions of effectiveness rather

than the comparison of objective data and perceptions across

institutions. Hence, while Cameron used a two-part question¬

naire, only the perception survey (not the objective survey)

was used, due to difficulty in obtaining objective data during

the pilot study The following items were included in the

nine specific effectiveness domains: Domain One (Items 8, 9,

10, 11, 12); Domain Two (Items 1, 13-14, 16, 25); Domain Three

(Items 20, 26-30); Domain Four (Items 2, 15, 17, 21); Domain

Five (31-36) ; Domain Six (Items 37-41) ; Domain Seven (Items 3,

18-19, 22-23); Domain Eight (Items 4-7, 24, 42); and Domain

Nine (Items 43-57).
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Cameron tested the internal consistency reliability and

found acceptable levels of reliability for each of the nine

domains of the construct by applying coefficient alpha.

The lowest internal consistency reliability coefficient among

the nine effectiveness domains in the Cameron study (1978a)

was .60; the highest was .92. The comparison of within-domain

correlations for each item to the mean correlations of each

item with all items outside its own effectiveness domain was

used as a test of the discriminant validity of the items.

Cameron found that within-domain mean correlations were higher

than the mean outside correlations for every item except one,

which was eliminated from further analysis Factor analytic

procedures (oblique, quartimax, and varimax rotations) were

also employed by Cameron and confirmed the internal consisten¬

cy of the domains. These findings confirmed that the nine

domains are composed of items with high internal consistency

and that they distinguish one domain from another.

The survey questionnaire for this study was pilot-tested

by a mailout to the State University System of Florida

Consortium of International Education. Membership consisted

of all nine public universities in the state who are generally

represented by the chief administrative officers of interna¬

tional programs at each institution. Due to the diversity of

enrollment size, geographic location, number of programs, and

age of the institution, feedback from respondents provided a

wide range of opinions on clarity and content of the items.
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Respondents to the pilot-test were given two weeks to return

the questionnaires to the researcher.

Both parts of the survey were sent to the nine partici¬

pant institutions. None of the participants responded to the

objective part of the questionnaire, while 66% of the respon¬

dents completed the perception survey in its entirety.

Revisions of the survey instrument were subsequently made,

incorporating suggestions to eliminate the objective portion

and correcting minor found by the pilot-test in

the subjective portion due to unclear wording.

The final draft was then completed and mailed to the

administrators in the five job of international

studies and programs at each institution agreeing to partici¬

pate in the study The instrument incorporated a five-point

Likert scale to assess the of administrators

regarding organizational of international

studies at their institution. Respondents rated the extent to

which their institution possessed certain characteristics by

identifying a point scale for each item. Respondents were not

asked to rate effectiveness, rather, the emphasis was on their

providing a ion of the characteristic

teristics, however, had been identified in Cameron's (1978a)

study as being potential indicators of effectiveness across

nine domains.

The rating scale included a range from one, indicating

the characteristic is extremely typical of our programs to
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five, indicating the characteristic is highly atypical of our

programs Most of the items were worded so that a rating of

(1) indicated a high degree of effectiveness Other items

were worded so that a high rating indicated a low degree of

effectiveness, in which case the scoring weights were reversed

during the coding for data analysis.

Additional information on the respondent was also asked

at the end of the survey to address the secondary question

regarding the relationship of individual background differenc¬

es on perceptions of effectiveness Items included:

age, education, length of employment at the institution,

length of experience in international studies and programs,

and type of experience in international studies and programs.

Data Collection

Data collection for this study consisted of two phases.

First, the chief administrative officer (CAO) of international

programs at each institution was contacted by mail and asked

for their consent and cooperation in conducting a study on

organizational effectiveness of international studies and

programs in institutions of higher education. A cover letter

describing the focus and nature of the study, as well as

assuring anonymity, was included with the survey (For an

example of the cover letter, see Appendix E.)

An additional form was included in this mailout which

requested names and addresses of up to two administrators in

the other four administrative job categories, for a maximum of
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eight more respondents at each institution. Those CAO's who

agreed returned the survey instrument and the list of adminis¬

trators in a pre-stamped envelope. This distribution of

surveys to the chief administrative officers (CAO's) of

international programs at the 36 selected institutions was

initially mailed out on March 15, 1991. At the end of the two

week period, 25% of the CAO's had responded and agreed to

A second request was made to those CAO' s who did not

respond by telephone on April 9, 1991. After a second two-

week period, the response rate of the CAO's for institutional

participation was 48%. A third request was sent to those

CAO's who still had not responded by May 15, 1991, with a

final deadline date of May 28, 1991 for institutional partici¬

pation. Of the 36 institutions, 23 CAO's answered the

questionnaire, agreed to institutional participation, and

provided the list of administrators in the other four job

. Final institutional response rate was 63.9%.

The second phase of the mailout consisted of sending the

survey instrument to the administrators identified for each of

the other four administrative job categories These job

categories included: department heads or chairmen of academic

departments, directors of international student service

centers, study abroad faculty program advisors, and directors

of area study centers While some CAO's responded that the

institutions did not have all four job categories, lists of
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potential respondents ranged in length from four to thirteen

administrators, for a total of 192 participants. All

identified administrators were sent the questionnaire and

asked to participate for their institution (see Appendix F for

an example of the cover letter).

Respondents at the 23 participating institutions were

given two weeks to return the questionnaires

category to preserve anonymity in the

Coded by job

and reporting

of results, administrators who did not respond at the end of

the two weeks were identified on the

institution and requested to by a telephone call.

At the end of the sixth week since the initial mailout of the

second phase, nonrespondents were sent a reminder letter with

a final deadline. The total number of responses to the survey

instrument was of 139 of 192, or, a 72.4% return rate. Table

3-1 provides a breakdown of respondents by administrative job

TABLE 3-1

Respondents by Job Category

Job Category Number in
Sample

Number
Returned

Percentage
Returned

1 36 23 63.8%

2 37 32 86.5%

3 43 34 79.0%

4 33 23 69.7%

5 38 27 71.0%
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Analysis of the Data

In order to test the hypotheses, a split-plot ANOVA was

used to determine (a) the effect of the five job categories on

perceptions of program effectiveness (Hypothesis 1) , (b)

whether perceptions of effectiveness change across measurement

occasions as assessed by nine domains (Hypothesis 2), and (c)

the interaction between domain scores and job category

(Hypothesis 3).

A regression analysis was used to the

secondary question, the relationship between perceptions of

program effectiveness and the following individual background

factors of administrators:

a. gender.

b. age.

c. education level.

d. length of employment at institution.

e. length of experience in international studies

and programs.

f. previous background in international programs.

g. previous experience abroad.

A series of nine regressions was used to examine the relation¬

ship of the above factors with each of the following domains

of effectiveness:

Domain 1: Student educational satisfaction

Domain 2: Student academic development

Domain 3: Student career development.
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Domain 4: Student personal development.

Domain 5: Faculty and administrator employment

Domain 6: Professional development and quality

of the faculty.

Domain 7: Systems openness and community interaction

Domain 8; Ability to acquire resources.

Domain 9: Organizational health.

Summarv

The methodology as presented in this chapter was designed

to examine the effects of administrative job category on

perceptions of effectiveness, and examine the relationship of

varying individual background factors with perceptions. The

complete results of the analysis of data are presented in

Chapter 4.



CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

The purpose of this study was to Cameron1s

(1978a) theory that the construct of organizational effective¬

ness in higher education could be measured by analyzing

administrator of effectiveness by job category

and that differing perceptions among five administrative job

for nine effectiveness domains would be

realized. While Cameron focused on the assessment of effec¬

tiveness at the institutional (organizational) level, this

study focused on assessing the construct at the program

(subunit) level. of five different administrative

job categories were measured by a survey design utilizing a

five-point Likert scale which assessed characteristics of

international programs by degrees over nine domains of

organizational effectiveness To test the hypotheses stated

in Chapter 1, a split-plot design was used to examine per-

. The secondary question, exploring the

effects of individual background differences on perceptions,

was tested by regression analysis of individual profile data

on the nine domains of The results

of the data analysis are presented in this chapter.

76
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Study Participants

Subjects who voluntarily participated in this research

study consisted of 139 (N=106 males and N=33 females) interna¬

tional program administrators in five different administrative

job categories in 23 public institutions of higher education

in the United States. Of the 139 total respondents, 23 were

chief administrative officers (16.5%), 32 were foreign student

center directors (23.0%), 34 were area study center directors

(24.5%), 23 were study abroad program advisers (16.5%), and 27

were chairpersons of academic departments (19.4%).

There was a wide range of background factors across

respondents. One hundred and six (76.3%) held doctorate level

degrees (Ph.D., Ed.D. or J.D.), 27 (19.4%) had masters

degrees, and 6 (4.3%) had bachelor degrees The respondents

varied in age from 26 years to 67 years, with a mean age of

47.97 years.

The minimum length of employment and length of experience

in the area of international studies and programs was 1.0

years while the maximum length of employment and length of

experience was 39.0 years (based on N=138 due to missing

variables in one observation). Mean length of employment was

14.36 years, with a standard deviation of 8.21 years Mean

length of experience was 16.13 years, with a standard devia¬

tion of 8.17 years.

The participants had varied professional backgrounds and

often had previous experience in more than one aspect of
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international studies and programs. Of the 139 administra¬

tors, 85 (61.2%) had prior experience as a faculty member; 74

(53.2%) had other prior administrative experience in the

field; 45 (32.4%) had experience as an international student

adviser; 15 (10.8%) had a background in international student

admissions; 32 (23%) had experience as a study abroad program

director; 22 (15.8%) had experience as a study abroad faculty

adviser; 34 (24.5%) had worked in an area study center; and 16

(11.5%) had experience in an English language institute.

Results

The results of the research study are presented on a

hypotheses by hypotheses basis:

Hypothesis 1: There are no significant differences on

perceived effectiveness between the five administrative

job categories.

To test Hypothesis 1, a split-plot analysis of variance

of perceived effectiveness change (with nine within-subject

levels) and across job category (with five between-group

levels) was conducted. Tables 4-1 through 4-9 provide F-

ratios for the individual domains and demonstrate that there

were significant differences on perceived effectiveness

between the five administrative job categories on several of

the nine domains.

The split-plot analysis of variance of perceived effec¬

tiveness on Domain One (Student Educational Satisfaction)
across job categories, shown in Table 4-1, demonstrates that
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there was no significant difference by job category,

F(1.23)=0.30, p > .05.

TABLE 4-1

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Student
Educational Satisfaction by Job Categories

Source SS df MS F

Between 2.37 4 .59 1.23

Within 64.50 134 .48

F (1.23) = 0.30, p > .05.

TABLE 4-2

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Student
Academic Development by Job Categories

Source SS df MS F

Between 4.31 4 1.08 2.89*

Within 50.02 134 0.37

* significant at p < .05. F(2.89) = 0.02, p < .05.

The same analysis of variance was conducted on Domain Two

(Student Academic Development) Table 4-2 demonstrates that

there were significant differences by job category, F(2.89)

0.02, p < .05.

After similar analysis of variance on Domain Three

(Student Career Development), Table 4-3 demonstrates that
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there were also significant differences found by job category,

F(2.88) 0.025, p < .05.

TABLE 4-3

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Student
Career Development by Job Categories

Source SS df MS F

Between 2.96 4 0.74 2.88*

Within 34.51 134 0.25

at p < .05. F(2.88) 0.025, p < .05

Table 4-4 shows that there was no significance found by

analysis of variance of job category on perceived effective¬

ness of Domain Four (Student Personal Development), F(1.67) =

0.16, p > .05.

Analysis of variance on perceived effectiveness by job

category for Domain Five (Faculty and Administrator Employment

Satisfaction) was found to be significant as demonstrated in

Table 4-5, F(2.95) 0.0225, p < .05.

Tables 4-6, 4-7, 4-8, and 4-9 demonstrate that there were

no significant differences on perceived effectiveness by job

category on each of the respective remaining domains: Domain

Six (Professional Development and Quality of the Faculty),

F (1.36) 0.25, p > .05; Domain Seven (Systems Openness and

Community Interaction), F(1.61) = 0.176, p > .05; Domain Eight
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(Ability to Acquire 0.066, p > .05

Domain Nine (Organizational Health), F(0.34) 0.85, p >

and

05.

TABLE 4-4
Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Student
Personal Development by Job Categories

Between

Within

SS df

2.43 4

48.75 134

F(1.67) = 0.16, p > .05.

MS F

0.60 1.67

0.36

TABLE 4-5

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Faculty
and Administrator Employment Satisfaction by Job Categories

Source SS df MS F

Between 6.14 4 1.54 2.95*

Within 69.76 134 0.52

♦significant at p < .05. F(2.95) 0.0225, p < .05

TABLE 4-6

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of
Professional Development and Quality of the Faculty by Job
Categories

Within

SS df MS F

4.76 4 1.19 1.36

116.94 134 0.87

F(1.36) 0.25, p > .05.
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TABLE 4-7

Source SS df MS F

Between 3.40 4 0.85 1.61

Within 71.01 134 0.53

F(1.61) = 0. 176, p > .05.

TABLE 4-8

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of Abilitv to
Acquire Resources by Job Categories

Source SS df

Between 4.67 4

Within 69.40 134

F (2.26) = 0.066, p > .05.

MS F

1.17 3.26

0.52

TABLE 4-9

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness of
Organizational Health bv Job Categories

Source SS df MS F

Between .71 4 0.18 0.34

Within 70.88 134 0.52

F (0.34) = 0.85, p > .05.
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The data support the rejection of Hypothesis 1 concerning

differences on effectiveness between the five job

on the basis of significant differences in three of

the nine domains: student academic development, student

career development, and faculty and administrator employment

The analysis of variance of

tiveness changes across job for all domains

combined also indicated a significant difference in perception

levels, F(2.56) 0.04, p < .05 (Table 4-10)

Hypothesis 1 is rejected

TABLE 4-10

Source Table of ANOVA of Perceived Effectiveness Across
Domains for Job Catecrories

Source SS df MS F

Between Subjects

Subjects 23.94 4 5.99 2.56*

Error 313.98 134 2.34

Within Subjects

Domain 74.62 8 9.33 35.48**

Domain X Job Category 7.83 32 0.24 0.93

Error 281.81 1072 0.26

♦significant at p < .05. F(2.56) = 0.04, p < .05.
♦♦significant using Geisser-Greenhouse correction.
F(35.48) = 0.0001, p < .05.
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Hypothesis 2: There are no significant differences on

perceived effectiveness for the nine

effectiveness domains.

The split-plot analysis of variance of perceived effec¬

tiveness changes across the nine domains, shown in Table 4-10,

demonstrates that there were significant within-subject

differences in all job categories across the nine domains,

F(35.48) = 0.0001, p < .05. Therefore, this null hypothesis

was also rejected.

Hypothesis 3: There is no interaction between domain

scores and job category.

The two-way interaction Domain by Job Category

demonstrated in Table 4-10, was not significant, F(.93)

0.58, p > .05. because this F ratio was not

significant at the .05 level, the null hypothesis was not

Further data analysis explored the effects of individual

background factors of the administrators. First, correlation

analysis was used to determine whether a relationship existed

between the length of experience in international programs and

the length of employment at the institution. Utilizing

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, indicated in Table 4-11, it

was concluded that there is a relationship between the two

variables, however, nothing further regarding the relationship

can be determined from this analysis.
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TABLE 4-11

Coefficient Analysis for the Relationship Between Length of
Experience and Length of Employment

LEXP LEMPL

LEXP 1.00 0.49333
0.00 0.0001

LEMPL 0.49333 1.00000
0.0001 0.0

A series of nine regressions (for each domain) were

performed to explore the effects of the following individual

background variables on

education level, length of employment, and length of experi-

. (Due to missing values, only 137 observations were used

in this analysis.)

Table 4-12 provides the F-ratios of these factors for the

overall test for Domain One (Student Educational Satisfaction)

and demonstrates that there were significant differences of

perceptions F(2.56) 0.0223, p < .05 Further examination of

data (Table 4-13) revealed that differences existed by age

F(5.68) 0.186, p < .05 and by level of education F(5.49)

0.0052, p < .05 There was a negative relationship between

age and perceived effectiveness; as age increased, perceived

effectiveness scores decreased. There was also a negative

relationship between education and perceived effectiveness; as

education increased, perceived effectiveness scores decreased.
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TABLE 4-12

Source Table for Multiple Regression Analysis of Perceived
Effectiveness of Student Educational Satisfaction bv
Background Factors Overall

Source SS df MS F

Between 6.98 6 1.16 2.56*

Within 59.06 130 0.45

♦significant at p < .05. F(2.56) = 0.0223, p < .05.

TABLE 4-13

Source Table for Multiple Regression Analysis of Perceived
Effectiveness of Student Educational Satisfaction bv
Individual Background Factors

Source SS df MS F

Sex 1.12 1 1.12 2.47

Age 2.58 1 2.58 5.68*

Education Level 4.99 2 2.49 5.49**

Length of Employment 0.41 1 0.41 0.90

♦significant at p < .05. F(5.68) = 0.0186, p < .05.
♦♦significant at p < .05. F(5.49) = 0.0052, p < .05.

On the remaining domains, however, there were no signifi¬
cant effects found by background factors overall on perceived

effectiveness as indicated by the following F-ratios:

Domain Two: F(1.26) 0.28, p > .05.

Domain Three: F((1.05) 0.39, p > .05.

Domain Four: F(1.84) 0.096, p > .05.
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Domain Five: F(0.89)
Domain Six: F(1.0l) =

Domain Seven: F(1.33)
Domain Eight: F(2.00)
Domain Nine: F(0.70)

0.50, p > .05.

0.42, p > .05.

0.25, p > .05

0.07, p > .05

0.64, p > .05.

Summary

The results of the split-plot analysis of variance
indicated several significant effects

tive job category

enees found on

of effectiveness varied according to administra-

significant differ-
of three domains of program

effectiveness by job category: (a) student academic develop¬
ment, (b) student career development, and (c) faculty and
administrator employment satisfaction. Finally,
also varied across the nine effectiveness domains.

Regression analysis of the effects of varying individual
backgrounds on perceptions revealed no significant differences
of perceived effectiveness, with the exception of Domain One
(Student Educational Satisfaction), which was affected by age
and level of education.



CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to explore Cameron's

(1978a) theory that the construct of organizational effective¬

ness could be measured in higher education by analyzing
administrator perceptions by job category, and that differing

among five administrative job categories for nine

Five keyeffectiveness domains would be realized

administrative job in the area of international

studies and programs in institutions of higher education were

assessed to determine whether administrators have differing
of effectiveness based on the job they hold.

Additional investigations were conducted into individual

background factors (such as age, gender, years of experience,
and educational level) to determine whether they may have an

effect on perceptions, and if so, in what way.

The study design consisted of a survey questionnaire

which was completed by 139 administrators in five job catego¬

ries at 23 institutions. completed a 53-item

perception survey with a five-point Likert scale during which

they rated the extent to which their institution possessed

certain characteristics by identifying a point scale for each

. A score of one was the highest level of perceived

effectiveness, and a score of five was the lowest level of

88
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Cameron's (1978a) study as being potential indicators of

effectiveness across nine domains of higher education.

Additional information was gathered at the end of the

survey regarding the individual respondents' background,

including such factors as age, gender, length of employment,
level of education, length of experience in international

studies and programs, and type of prior experience in the

field.

Findings

The following hypotheses stated in the operational null

form were analyzed using a split-plot analysis of variance.

Hypothesis 1: There are no significant differences on

effectiveness between the five administrative

job categories.

This null hypothesis was rejected.

Hypothesis 2: There are no significant differences on

perceived effectiveness for the nine effectiveness

domains.

This null hypothesis was rejected.

Hypothesis 3: There is no interaction between domain

scores and job category.

This null hypothesis was not rejected.

Additional analysis was conducted by regression analysis
for the secondary question regarding the effects of varying
individual background factors on perceptions of effectiveness.
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It was found that differences in perceptions were not signifi¬
cant due to these factors with the of significant
differences on Domain One (Student Educational Satisfaction),
which was effected by age and by level of education.

Discussion

Job Category and Perceptions of Effectiveness

The data analysis for Hypothesis One indicated that there

were significant differences on perceptions of effectiveness

by job categories, in three of the nine domains

student academic development, student career development, and

faculty and administrator employment satisfaction

Previous researchers in the administrative sciences found

that anagers of industrial companies distinguished among

effectiveness criteria and

degrees of importance to these criteria, which suggested that

managers consciously evaluate effectiveness in different ways

(Mahoney, 1967).

The findings of this study concur with those of Mahoney,
that perceptions are different among managers (administra¬

tors) , and this study expands on the current research to

include a more detailed analysis of individual job categories
for the findings.

In this study specifically the focus was on Cameron's

(1978a) theory regarding the measurement of effectiveness in

higher education, (which emerged from the aforementioned

research in the corporate sector) by analyzing administrator
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perceptions by job category. Cameron, focusing on effective¬

ness in higher education at the institutional (organizational)

level, found that there were no significant differences of

effectiveness by job category. In Cameron's study,

however, the selected

financial and student affairs administrators and academic

department heads Since Cameron's research design was

examining effectiveness levels of the institution overall,

there was a strong focus on including only those participants

who were considered the internal dominant coalition.

Since those administrators were most concerned with

institutional effectiveness, their perspectives may have been

biased more towards institutional outcomes, rather than the

more diverse focus of the sub-unit administrators used in this

study. Also, while the job in the Cameron study

were different, they were all upper-level managers with goals

and interests which may have been more congruent, and might

have made them a more homogeneous group than they appeared to

be on the surface by job title.

The five administrative job categories utilized to assess

effectiveness in this study were not homogeneous.

Their responsibilities were quite unique and varied. They did

not share the same hierarchical levels, nor did they necessar¬

ily have the same desired goals or outcomes in mind. This

variance in responsibility level and desired outcomes may

indeed have had an affect on perceptions at the sub-unit level
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that might not have appeared at the upper levels of institu¬
tional administration in Cameron's initial study

These significant differences in of effec¬
tiveness by job categories run contrary to Cameron's findings
and shed some new light on the construct of effectiveness at
the sub-unit level Sub-units with unique characteristics
such as the one tested in this study, may have administrators
with quite different roles within the internal structure,
which in turn might lead to their having quite different
perceptions than those held by their colleagues.

The significant differences in perceptions of effective¬
ness by job category were found in three domains. The first,
student academic development, was defined as "comprised of
criteria indicating the extent of academic attainment, growth,
and progress of students" (Cameron, 1978a, p. 50-51). In the
analysis of effectiveness by job category, this
highly academically-oriented domain was rated the most
effective score by chief administrative officers (1.98), yet
the least effective score by the job category most closely
associated with it, chairperson of academic department
(2.488). (For a detailed examination of mean scores for each
domain by job category, see Appendix H.)

This contradiction in rating levels by jobs might lead to
an internal investigation by participating institutions as to

why these variances exist, particularly with the differences
in perceptions held by these two important positions relating
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to this domain. Further examination of these results in

comparison to the internal structure and communication level
of these sub-units and administrators, as well as the internal
climate and health, might be conducted by the participants to
determine what internal may be

The differences in held by these administra¬
tors might contribute to certain consequences which affect the
academic progra in terms of growth and progress of the
students. Certainly, if the chief administrator perceives
that all is well academically, other aspects, goals, or

involved with the operation of the programs may
emerge as needing more attention. Such related functions as

budget and funding analysis, review and improvement of the

curriculum, degree requirements, and other academic concerns

ay be bypassed for areas that the CAO perceives as requiring
more immediate concern Differences in perspectives between
these key players could be critical to the success of student
academic development.

Significant differences in were also found in
a second domain of effectiveness: student career development.
This domain was defined as "comprised of criteria indicating
the extent of career or occupational development of students
and the career development emphasis and opportunities".
(Cameron, 1978a, p.50-51). In the analysis of perceived
effectiveness by job category regarding this domain, the
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highest ranking of effectiveness was again by the

category of chief administrative officer (2.391), while the

lowest effectiveness ranking was again by the

category of chairperson of academic department (2.858).

The differences in these two job regarding

effectiveness of the student career development

domain somewhat parallel the differences in the student

academic development domain. While chief administrative

officers and chairpersons certainly may both have considerable

knowledge of this domain in some institutions,

are probably the most familiar with the effectiveness of this

domain since they are in direct contact with students prepar¬

ing to enter new careers The significant differences in

ight be attributed again to a certain bias by the

chief administrative officer regarding the overall program

effectiveness, optimistic thinking, or a certain amount of

"halo effect" while responding to the survey. Again, the CAO

may divert attention to other areas if perceptions are not in

keeping with those directly involved. These differences may

be cause for administrators of these programs to i

further into their nature.

Significant differences in perceptions were found in a

third domain: faculty and administrator employment satisfac¬

tion. Prior research by Austin (1985) examined personal

characteristics in regard to perceptions of job satisfaction;

however, there was no analysis by job category. In addition,
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Bogenschutz and Sagaria (1988) analyzed perceptions of career

growth aspirations, which included investigation into satis¬

faction levels of the work environment and organizational

Again, the analysis was not conducted by job
. In both of these studies, all respondents were

classified as "mid-level administrators", and no further

analysis was undertaken. Murray and Feitler (1989) analyzed

of organizational effectiveness related to 12

demographic characteristics, including current position of the

and found a significant relationship between

perceptions and variables.

The findings in this study regarding the third domain

indicate that the highest ranking of

was again by chief administrative officers (2.02), indicating
that they perceived faculty and administrators in the programs

to have high levels of job satisfaction, even to a higher

degree than the other job

themselves The lowest effectiveness score was by

the job category of director of area study center (2.63). The

consistently higher scores of the chief administrative

officers may indicate inflated responses on the survey to make

their programs appear more effective than they actually may

be, which would be typical of the public relations function of

higher level administrators. These differences in

might also perhaps simply be based on their from

the top of the hierarchical ladder. One factor that may
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affect higher scores from the chief administrative officers is

that they usually have less information, while

department heads and lower-level administrators may have more

specific information. While one tends to be more optimistic,

another is perhaps more realistic.

This analysis of nine specific effectiveness domains at

the program level by job category found significant differenc¬

es in three domains. As an exploration of Cameron's (1978a)

research which did not find significant differences in

administrator at the institutional level, these

results indicate that Cameron's theory might be true at the

lower levels of management in higher education, specifically,

between upper and lower levels of administrators within

subunits.

Domains and Perceptions of Effectiveness

There was a significant within-subjects effect for

domains of perceived effectiveness The combined means for

the five job categories for the nine domains were: 2.10 for

Job Category 1, 2.50 for Job Category 2, 2.47 for Job Category

3, 2.44 for Job Category 4, and 2.45 for Job Category 5. (For

a complete domain-by-domain comparison, refer to Appendix H.)

The significant differences suggest that the assessment

of perceived effectiveness by domains matters across all job

categories and that respondents distinguish among these

domains and evaluate them differently. The regression

analysis treats the nine domains as nine separate measures of
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perceived effectiveness, and indicates that in this study the

domains did indeed find significant variances in perceived

effectiveness by occasions.

Since the analysis also found that there were minimal

effects on perceptions by varying individual background

factors, this researcher can only speculate at this time that

the differences in perceived effectiveness across domains

ight be attributed to varying perspectives relating to the

domain itself. That is, opinions or attitudes held by the

respondents regarding effectiveness on these nine measures

were different, without the consideration of other factors.

There was no interaction found between domain and job catego¬

ry which indicates that job category appears to have no

significant interactive effect with domains of effectiveness.

Cameron (1978a) found similar results at the institution¬

al level, with respondents at the institutional level distin¬

guishing among the nine domains and evaluating them differ¬

ently. Cameron's instrumentation, therefore, may be appro-

for use at both the institutional and program levels in

higher education.

There were two domains which were rated highly by

administrators in this study. The first, Domain Six (Pro¬

fessional Development and Quality of the Faculty), indicated

the extent of professional attainment and development of the

faculty, and the amount of stimulation toward

development provided by the institution. This domain was
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given the highest ratings overall and may indicate that

administrators perceive effective activity in this area. This

domain was given the second highest rating of effectiveness in

Cameron's (1978a) study at the institutional level. The

second highly rated domain in this study was Domain Eight

(Ability to Acquire Resources), which focused specifically on

acquire from the

external environment including raising general funds, hiring

tenured faculty, recruiting students with academic and

athletic talents, and obtaining companies to recruit students

for employment. This domain was the had the highest rating in

Cameron's study.

Three domains received low levels of perceived effective¬

ness ratings during this study. The lowest rating was for

Domain Three (Student Career Development), and may indicate

that this area is as not receiving much attention in

higher education at the program level and could perhaps

require improvement. This area was not given low ratings in

Cameron's study by upper-level administrators, which may

indicate that they perceive this area to be effective The

second domain receiving low levels of perceived effectiveness

was Domain Nine (Organizational Health) which may

indicate that program administrators perceive low levels of

trust, a lack of flexibility of administration, poor inter¬

group relations, and high levels of conflict and frustration.

This domain was also rated among the three lowest in Cameron's
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institutional research The third domain with low ratings,

Domain Seven (System Openness and Community Interaction) may

indicate that these administrators perceive less effective

activities in the areas of community service of employees,

community relations, and professional activities outside the

. This domain received the lowest effectiveness

in Cameron's research and may indicate a need for

greater interaction between higher education and the community

the institution thrives in. Cameron also found low effective¬

ness ratings for Domain One (Student Educational Satisfaction)

which may indicate that upper-level administrators perceive

higher levels of student dissatisfaction for the students

overall than these program administrators do for students in

their field.

Background Differences and Perceptions of Effectiveness

There were no significant effects found by background

factors (sex, age, education level, length of employment, and

length of employment) on perceived effectiveness in eight of
the nine domains. On one domain, student educational satis¬

faction, it was found that differences existed by age and by

level of education. As administrators' age and education

level increased,

Ewell (1989) found in his effectiveness study, which

examined linkages between faculty/administrator perceptions of

student outcomes and institutional characteristics, that

effects were established for perceptions of student
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. Ewell's study, however, used institutional

culture variables rather than personal respondent variables

for analysis, removing the effects from the subject-level and

attributing them to the organizational level.

There were no significant effects found in this study by

gender on the predictability of effectiveness, which indicates

that female and male perceptions do not differ by any signifi¬

cance and agrees with findings from some past studies which

specifically explored this area (Cimperman, 1986; Mark, 1986).

Other studies, however, such as Murray and Feitler's (1989)

research on leadership theories, and McDowell's (1985) study

on of effective communication, found the oppo¬

site—that gender did have a relationship with perceptions of

. Cameron (1978a) did not include an analysis of

background differences in his seminal research on effective¬

ness in higher education.

Implications

Cameron's (1978a) theory that the construct of organiza¬

tional effectiveness in higher education could be measured by

analyzing administrator perceptions of effectiveness by job

and that differing perceptions among

administrative job categories for nine

domains would be realized, was the theoretical framework for

this study. While Cameron focused on the assessment of

effectiveness at the institutional (organizational) level,
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this study focused on assessing the construct at the program

(subunit) level, an area few researchers have explored.

The theoretical basis for this study assumes that

institutions and administrators of higher education are

capable of objective effectiveness assessment This theory

also assumes that administrators are in constant interaction

with each other and their environment and may make continuous

changes and adjustments to improve their effectiveness in

relation to their environment and its needs, in order to grow

and survive, and be politically effective and internally

efficient (Katz & Kahn, 1966).

The findings of this study have implications for the

higher education environment since it was determined that

there are significant differences in perceptions regarding the

effectiveness of the programs under investigation. The

findings were similar to Cameron's (1978a) findings regarding

varying perceptions across domains at the institutional level.

This indicates that the instrumentation does measure and

assess perceptions regarding nine different specific aspects

of organizational effectiveness in higher education, at both

the (institutional) organizational and program (subunit)

level.

The findings were different from Cameron's (1978a),

however, regarding differences in perceptions by job category.

While Cameron's research did not support his theory that

significant differences of perceived effectiveness might exist
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among five general administrative job at the

institutional level of analysis, this study found significant

differences among five administrative job at the

program level of analysis. This might imply that administra¬

tors at the program level are less congruent, have different

goals or agendas, and may consider different immediate and

long-ten These perception variances may also

indicate that there are certain areas that require improve¬

ment. (For institutional results, see Appendix I.)

These findings may also have implications for the

. Since there were differences in perceived

effectiveness by administrative position, there may be a need

for greater internal cohesiveness among colleagues, particu¬

larly in institutions where these differences were

significant.

The implications of this research are towards the future

assessment of effectiveness in higher education, using the

progra or sub-unit level, for analysis. The findings

support that differences are greater at this level and may be

used for internal analysis at institutions desiring to pursue

detailed examinations of their perceived performance.

Recommendation for Further Study

This study was limited to examining

of administrators of international studies and programs

Although the response to the study was enthusiastic, there

exists a need to correlate the perceptual data with objective
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measures of program effectiveness as well. This study hoped

to accomplish this, but found during the pilot study that this

type of information was not readily accessible on a volunteer

basis from administrators. An affiliation with a national

organization that could tap this data would greatly strengthen

the assessment of effectiveness.

The development of instrumentation specifically for and

by international program administrators would be a useful tool

for further research While Cameron1s instrumentation was

easily adaptable and had been proven reliable and valid for

effectiveness measurement, there may be areas in international

studies and programs that might reguire more specific guest-

ioning. A committee of national experts in this field could

assess such items and pool their recommendations for the

development of instrumentation that could be used by a

organization to explore this area on a national

level.

The area of international studies and programs in

institutions of higher education is generally new and without

structural precedent In order to strive for the highest

effectiveness levels, maximum and more effective

communication, the assessment of effectiveness could be

undertaken in a variety of organizational structures (inter¬

nally and externally) to determine which is the most effec¬

tive.
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Finally, research needs to be directed towards the

following question: What are the effectiveness levels of

international programs in institutions of higher education,

how are they different, and how might they be improved in

order to maximize effectiveness? This study revealed that

effectiveness can be assessed at the program level.

Further study regarding the effect certain organizational

structures or administrator backgrounds may have on program

effectiveness may help institutions develop criteria to assess

the potential impact of administrative changes, structures and

strategies, and guide curriculum and instruction development.

There is a definite need to explore the relationship between

administrative structure, communication channels, and changes

in effectiveness levels assessing the degree to which interna¬

tional programs are performing.



APPENDIX A
CASE STUDIES ON INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND PROGRAMS

IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Backman (1984) edited a practical text on how to estab¬

lish international programs Contained within the text were

case studies that covered a broad span of types of institu¬

tions of higher education. In order to provide a typical

description of the administration of international programs

for the reader, this appendix contains summaries of the case

studies on the state universities included in the text.

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte (UNCO

Backman (1984) described a highly centralized approach at

this midsized university. The origin of the program was in

1966 when a new chancellor stated in his installation address

that an emerging institution had a responsibility to provide

the students and community with an international awareness.

In 1970 the vice-chancellor for academic affairs appointed a

committee to develop recommendations for an international

studies program. In 1973 the final report was submitted and

called for the establishment of such a program, including an

office and director; the development of an interdisciplinary
curriculum model; and increased international opportunities

for faculty, students, and the Charlotte community.

105
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Backman reported that it took five years of planning

before the program went into effect.

reported by Backman as having been significant in the success

of the Center These factors are as follows:

1 a major commitment by the institutions' highest

administrator for international education;

2 support and by the key faculty

3

4

5

6

7.

appointment of a director with mandate to develop

the international program?

development of a professional and support staff;

opportunity to develop community programs;

centralized administration of all aspects of

international education; and

outside funding.

Funding patterns changed dramatically at UNCC during this

five-year period from 1976-77 to 1980-81 as reported by

Backman. The growth in program revenues went from $80,624 to

$428,737. A major increase in participant fees accounts for

$205,470 of the growth. Revenues still only covered the

expenditures, however, of personnel costs, program expenses

faculty development costs and office expenses Several key

budgeting aspects are cited in the study as follows

1. revenues stem from various sources

2. the majority of the budget is "soft money";
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3

4

expenditures are the greatest for personnel and

programs; and,

expenditures are all authorized by the center's

director.

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Burn and Lamet (1984) of the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst (UMA) illustrated how a large university created an

independent unit to administer international programs. In

1968, Dr. Barbara Burn prepared a report to the university

proposing the establishment of an Office of Interna-

As a result, the International Programstional Affairs

Office was established in 1969 and included the Foreign

Student Office and assistance for academic-year programs.

Factors that influenced the organization's effectiveness were

noted as follows:

1.

2.

a variety of programs and activities;

wide university contacts and outside contacts;

3.

and,

a place in the university structure that assures

centrality.

Funding began with a state allocation of $40,000 and

three and one-half staff employees, as reported by Burn and

Lamet. Fiscal needs were listed as follows (a)

expenses; (b) program expenses; and, (b) grants and contracts.

State allocations covered most office expenses Program

expenses are self-financing and account for most of the
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overall budget growth. Grants and contracts contributed

approximately $60,000 annually and have funded research on

international exchanges Expenditures were comprised of the

following: (a) program 77%; (b) salaries

22%; and, (c)) material office expenses 1% (p. 65) . The

International Program Office functions on the premise that

many resources are cost-free through faculty time, interest,

and connections as well as the flow of international visitors.

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst has three

vice-chancellors: the vice-chancellor for academic affairs

and provost, the vice-chancellor for student affairs, and the

vice-chancellor for administration and finance The Interna¬

tional Programs Office is assigned to the Provost's Office and

reports directly to the Provost on all administrative matters.

Its functions are broadly defined as providing service to

foreign students, coordinating international exchange, and

areas relating to these functions.

Burns and Lamet described specific strengths and weak¬

nesses of the approach to international programs at the

University. Major strengths were noted as follows:

1. attractiveness to foreign students and institutions

2

3

international education goals have solid support

from faculty and administration;

a long tradition of international programming

within the university structure;
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4 . faculty members internationally

5.

recognized and provide worldwide contacts; and

smooth operation and support.

Some of the weaknesses mentioned were as follows

1.

2.

international programs need more centralization;

no international house or center;

3. more nonstate income sources are needed;

4.

5.

alumni must be mobilized to support activities; and

the support staff is not adequate.

The study also suggested further recommendations and

guidelines for the development of an international component.

Some of the guidelines were (a) use resources that are

already available; (b) use opportunities available to interna¬

tional travel by staff to increase knowledge; (c) . keep

relations with academic departments close; (d) maintain close

working relations with administrative units; and, (e) recruit

staff members with international experience or foreign

language knowledge.

Western Kentucky University (WKIH

Cravens (1984) illustrated how a medium-sized univer¬

sity's commitment to build an international program came from

an area focus using a case study on Western Kentucky Univer¬

sity. In 1968-69, faculty members from many academic disci¬

plines began to develop an interdisciplinary program in Latin

American Studies. A certification program for students

pursuing an emphasis in this area was begun in 1969 and in
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1971 a minor was approved. The Latin American Studies Center

was established in 1976 and awarded a United States Office of

Education grant for programs operation. Since the federal

funding ended in 1981, however, the Center has operated by

institutional support. In 1974, a similar development evolved

resulting in a minor in Asian Studies. The focus on these two

areas was the catalyst for the infusion of international

content into the general education curriculum. The momentu:

led further to the development of study abroad programs,

exchange programs, and international technical assistance

programs.

The administrative organization described by Cravens is

highly centralized. The Assistant Vice President for Academic

Affairs directs the Office of International Programs and

Projects. All university international programs and projects

are coordinated through this position. Full-time faculty

members hold all director and coordinator positions: director

of the Center for Latin American Studies, program coordinator

for the Office of International Programs and Projects, and

coordinators for study-abroad programs.

Cravens reported that funding for the Office of Interna¬

tional Programs and Projects is derived from the institutional

budget. In 1981-82, the Office budget totaled $48,584. Study

abroad programs, however, are operated through an agency fund

set up fro program fee which reimburses the

university for direct program costs.
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Strengths and weaknesses of WKU's international programs

were also reported by Cravens. Strengths were cited as:

1. a commitment from faculty members from various

disciplines;

2. support from the Board of Regents and university

administration;

3. expansion of faculty international experience?

and,

4. increased opportunities for faculty and students

through interinstitutional cooperation.

Weaknesses were described as:

1

2

3

dependence on academic departments for faculty

resources available only after teaching responsi¬

bilities have been met, which gives international

program activities a secondary status;

discounting of importance of international activi¬

ties by deans or department heads when evaluating

faculty performance;

lack of funds to get new international programs and

contacts established.

Cravens reported that there was currently a growing

realization of global interdependence among the citizens of

Kentucky and the curriculum and programs at WKU will need to

respond to this new awareness.
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Ohio University

Baum (1984) described a decentralized model with coordi¬

nation by an associate provost for international programs in

a case study on Ohio University. International education is

widely spread throughout all academic units of the university,

which serves to strengthen the commitment. More than 100

faculty members are associated with activities of the Center.

The Center for International Studies has the responsibility of

coordinating the university international activities includ¬

ing: area studies programs (Africa, Southeast Asia, and Latin

America), academic programs programs, and overseas

Baum described strengths and weaknesses in three areas:

faculty involvement and reward, centralization versus decen¬

tralization, and funding. Baum stated that if faculty rewards

are provided by the department or college, a program will

succeed only to the extent that it shows how its success

contributes to the department or personal or

interests of the faculty member. A centralized structure

attempted in the late sixties only served to cut off the

activities from the departments that provided much of their

strength. Decentralization, however, has led to a loss of

sense of continuity and overall purpose and lack of informa¬

tion exchange and coordination. Funding problems were

explained by Baum as a result of the lack of recognition of

international studies to the academic foundation.
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must build a solid foundation of university operating funds if

they are to succeed in meeting student needs.

Indiana University (IU)

Lombardi (1984) described international education at

Indiana University (IU) . Lombardi stated, "any university

ust place a high priority on the international dimension of

higher education, that it must define its focus in global

terms, and that it must infuse its programs and studies with

the universalist outlook symbolized by its name (p. 103)". In

accordance with this perspective, IU faculty and administra¬

tors created international programs and activities based on

the following set of basic principles:

"1) support and encourage faculty
tional

interests in interna-
; 2) provide

development of faculty strength in
within established academic depart
and support auxiliary
encourage and facilitate faculty

; 3) support the
international studies
ents; and, 4) organize
whose purpose is to
international inter-

II (p. 104)

The administrative organization international

programs was described by Lombardi as a "coordinating agency"

(Office of International Programs) "headed by a dean who

reports to the of the university" (pp. 105-106).

This new unit was created in 1975 as a result of a reorganiza¬

tion and restructuring of the institution. It has the

responsibility for supervising two other offices, the Office

of International Services and the Office of Overseas Study.

Lombardi did not discuss funding or strengths and weaknesses

of the international program at IU.
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Texas Southern University (TStn

Jones (1984) described how a predominately black institu¬

tion tailored its international program to the

mission of the university and how it built on the strengths of

the faculty in a case study on Texas Southern University. The

university has an urban mission which is complemented by its

location in the city of Houston, Texas with a 1.5 million

population. It was designated as a special-purpose institu¬

tion for urban programming in 1973 and has programs designed

to prepare students for urban community service both in the

United States and abroad.

Jones described a multiethnic and multicultural faculty

and a student body of approximately one-third foreign students

and two-thirds American students. In addition, there are many

visiting lecturers from foreign countries. There was strong

evidence of an interest in international affairs at this

institution and many presidents have served in this field with

the federal government and elsewhere.

The international studies program originated as a result

of the early development of the Houston Inter-University

African Studies Program (1965) which Jones described as a

joint effort between Texas Southern University, Rice Universi¬

ty, the University of Houston, and the University of St.

Thomas. This consortium led to the implementation of many

African studies courses at the universities which later became

part of Texas Southern's curriculum.
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As the curriculum grew, other area study courses dealing
with Asia, Latin America and Europe, as well as a variety of

international projects and activities were initiated,

noted that many of these projects not only affected curriculu:

development and faculty opportunities, but broadened the

of the students' career opportunities,

stated this was "an important outcome because most students at

the university are inorities who come frou low-income

families and have a provincial outlook" (p. 121).

Jones stated further that the following projects affected

the development of international studies at the university:

1. a project for the training of Haitian civil service

2. training programs for foreign students sponsored by

the United States Agency for International Develop-

ent;

3.

4.

linkages with new African universities; and,

a trade mission to Nigeria.

In 1978, the Office of International Programs was

established to develop and coordinate all campus international

programs. The submission of funding proposals to the federal

government resulted in funds for faculty development work¬

shops, a curriculum development approach, and library resourc¬

es to support the international mission In 1980, the Center

for International Studies was established to develop programs
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in international business and technology as well as to

initiate outreach programs to the business community.
The administrative organization described by Jones placed

the Office of International Programs within the Graduate

School The primary functions of the Office are to "develop,

administer, and coordinate international programs that affect

the university's curriculum" (p. 126)" Foreign student

services were carried out by another office. Jones noted that

the Office maintained close working relationships with both

the Grants and Contracts Office and the academic schools.

Funding sources included support from state and federal

governments and Federal sources have

provided the major support. In 1980-81, $147,000 out of a

total budget of $168,500 were from this source, which is a

major issue of concern, according to Jones.

Program strengths described by Jones included the

following:

1.

2.

3.

a commitment to international studies is part of

the mission of the university;

administrative support is available;

faculty members have international training and

foreign students come from more than 55 countries;

and,

4.
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5. the metropolitan location has several large multi¬

national corporations and a hub of international

activity.

Weaknesses cited by Jones include the following:

1

2

3

funding dependence upon federal sources;

program visibility requires greater funding;

staff support for the director is needed;

4 low income students cannot afford study abroad

5.

programs; and,

lack of support for international program develop¬

ment from the private sector.

Jones concluded by stating the need for state-allocated funds

to support the programs and meet the challenges ahead.

Florida International University (FIU)

Breslin (1984) conducted a case study on the internation¬

al programs at Florida International University (FIU). This

institution was mainly established as a result of the influx

of Cuban refugees during the 1960's and a need for affordable

higher education in the Miami area beyond the community

college system. Miami was the last metropolitan area without

a public four-year institution. At its opening, however, the

institution was held to an upper division enrollment only,

bending to the pressures of the politicians influenced by the

University of Miami (private) and Miami-Dade Community College

supporters. The state charter for the institution mandated

the university to become a major international education
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center "with a primary emphasis on greater mutual

understanding among the nations of the Americas and the rest

of the world (p. 135) .

It was nine years after its opening in 1972 that the

institution actually expanded to a four-year progra

Enrollments have continued to reflect the ethnic composition

of Miami's population. Approximately 35 percent of the

student body is Hispanic and another 14 percent are other

minorities. Breslin reported that the typical student is a

minority female who is older than the typical undergraduate

student at most of our nation's institutions.

Breslin discussed the institutional commitments to

international education. He stated that the key component has

been the Center for International Affairs, later renamed the

International Affairs Center (IAC), which opened in 1972.

Breslin noted three main functions of the Center "provision
of counsel and assistance for study abroad endeavors; assis¬

tance in using faculty resources and money to support things

international; and, surveillance of international developments

in academe" (p. 138).

Funding has largely been through state support. In 1981-

82, $156,653 was budgeted for salaries, $27,000 for expenses,

and $5,500 for consultants. An additional $5000 has been

contributed annually by the FIU Foundation, Inc. in support of

the expansion of international programming Breslin also

reported that the university allotted the center special funds
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known as Quality Improvement Program funds (QIP), which are

provided by the state for the nine state universities to

achieve national recognition for a few select programs.

Breslin described the administrative organization as a

division of the presidents office and under a dean who works

closely with the vice- An

institutional mission for the center was developed which

defined its role as promoter, developer, and coordinator of

international education, training, and research programs, and

activities offered at the university or conducted abroad. All

international activity conducted by administrators or faculty

must be cleared through the center.

Some of the strengths Breslin cited in his study include
the following:

1. Florida's mandate to the university;

2. the university's commitment of state funds;

3. access from the President's Office to all universi¬

ty units;

4. modest success in private fund raising; and,

5. success in generating self-sustaining projects
Breslin stated that some of the weaknesses of the program are

1. the possibility of a cutback in state funding;

2. dependence upon the personal commitment of the

president to international education;

a lack of academic legitimacy that comes from

offering one or more degree programs; and,

3.
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4. "the instability associated with short- and medium-

term programming abroad" (p. 149).

Breslin stated that international programs in the future

will need to incorporate courses on peacemaking and disarma¬

ment as well as global economic issues. He concluded that the

key characteristics of successful programs will be flexibility

and ingenuity.

The University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO)

Gouttierre (1984) described the University of Nebraska at

Omaha (UNO) as a model which began with an area studies focus

that has evolved into the most comprehensive resource center

on Afghanistan in the Western Hemisphere The program began

with the leadership and direction of several faculty members

interested in international education, a new chancellor with

a commitment to broadening the focus at UNO, and a faculty

member with the idea of linking UNO to Afghanistan through the

development of a studies and research program. The Afghani¬

stan Studies Association (ASA) was formed and coincided with

the arrival of a new chancellor with an international perspec¬

tive.

The emphasis on Afghanistan, an area that met with a lack

of interest from other universities, gave UNO an opportunity

unique international program. The expansion of

educational exchanges through Fulbright and other programs,

participant programs through the State Departments' Agency for

International Development (AID) and other activities led the
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program to great success. A major AID contract ($1.8 million)

was awarded to UNO in 1974 as a result of these efforts

Today the UNO Center for Afghanistan Studies (CAS) is the most

comprehensive resource center on this area in the Western

Hemisphere. Gouttierre reported that since the Soviet

invasion, the importance of the research center has increased

significantly. It has brought UNO a recognition it might not

have otherwise had.

Gouttierre noted that the administrative structure was

initially designed such that the Office of Internaitonal

Studies was responsible for all related activities with the

exception of advising foreign students, a highly centralized

approach. The Office of International Studies and Programs

(ISP) was later formally combined with the Center for Afghani¬

stan Studies and reorganized within the College of Arts and

. This was due to the more academic nature of the

program and because the Center had always been part of the

College. In 1982 the ISP was relocated again, this time

within the Office of the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs,

which allowed for a broader departmental base and the capabil¬

ity to serve more faculty and students.

Gouttierre reported that the ISP was run by a director

who serves as academic advisor for all UNO international

studies majors. Two units are under the director one

focusing on international studies and programs; the other

focusing on the intensive English language program.
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Funding patterns have been varied. In recent years

however, the program has been highly dependent upon "soft

funds" not provided by the state budget. The most constant

source of revenue, however, are the state-appropriated funds.

The largest source of funds are from participant fees. Other

sources include grants and contracts and contributions. In

1981-82 the total budget was $363,940; $230,000 of it was

participant fees; $77,263 represents state funding; $52,428

came from contracts and grants; and contributions totaled

$4250. The progra broke even

Gouttierre reported that only the participant fee

likely to change in the near future since funding has seemed

to stabilize in recent years.

Gouttierre further described program strengths and

weaknesses at UNO Among the positive factors were the

following:

1. the Afghanistan linkage and the administration's

commitment to international education were the

2.

3.

focus and foundation of the program;

an institutional proprietary interest for the

Afghanistan center led to the strong interest in

continuing the program; and,

the centralized approach was the most significant

aspect of administrative support.

Some of the negative factors became evident as the

program grew:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

the single-country approach and the vulnerability

and risk factor involved with this concept (the

Russian occupation of Afghanistan terminated all

programmatic relationships and disrupted the plans

for future projects;

the general lack of state supported funding;

the lack of a faculty reward system; and,

the lack of advising activities for foreign stu¬

dents within the center, which is a deviation from

the otherwise centralized approach.

He concluded that UNO believes the international experience is

vital for its students to "earn a living and live a cultured

life" (p. 169).

In concluding this overview of recent case studies on

international studies and programs at various public institu¬

tions in the United States an effort has been made to

demonstrate the importance of the development of the program,

the organizational patterns of the programs, funding patterns,

and strengths and weaknesses of the programs,

have shown that an institutional commitment is necessary for

a successful international education program.

The research in this area has been on an individual case

basis. Evidence has been gathered that has shown that certain

factors have led to successful programs, while some factors

have worked against them No clear study has been found

analyzing the overall effectiveness of international studies
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and programs in institutions of higher education on a national

. Further, no study has been done to study institutional

effectiveness in this area related to administrator percep¬

tions. While each of the aforementioned examples are struc¬

turally different, it is important to determine how individu¬

als within these structures view their effectiveness.



APPENDIX B
MEMBER INSTITUTIONS IN THE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

The following institutions are members of the Association

of American Universities. All public institutions were

invited to participate in the study.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

15.
16.
17.

The Catholic University of America
Clark University
Columbia University
Cornell University
Harvard University
The Johns Hopkins University
Princeton University
Stanford University
University of California

10. University of California, Berkeley
11. University of Chicago
12. University of Michigan
13. University of Pennsylvania
14. The University of Wisconsin System

Yale University
University of Virginia
University of Illinois

18. University of Minnesota
19. University of Missouri
20. Indiana University
21. University of Iowa
22. University of Kansas
23. University of Nebraska
24.
25.

The Ohio State University
Northwestern University

26. University of North Carolina
27. Washington University
28. McGill University
29. University of Toronto
30.
31.
32.

The University of Texas, Austin
Brown University
California Institute of Technology

33. Massachusetts Institute of Technology
34. Duke University
35. University of Rochester
36. New York University
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37. University of Washington
38. Vanderbilt University
39. Iowa State University
40. The Pennsylvania State University
41. Purdue University
42. Tulane University
43. Michigan State University
44. Syracuse University
45. University of Colorado
46. Case Western Reserve University
47. The University of Maryland
48. University of Oregon
49. University of Southern California
50. University of California, Los Angeles
51. University of Pittsburgh
52. Carnegie Mellon University
53. University of California, San Diego
54. Brandéis University
55. Rice University
56. University of Arizona
57. University of Florida
58. Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
59. The State University of New York at Buffalo



APPENDIX C
AAU PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY

Upon completion of the first phase of the mailout to

chief administrative officers of international studies and

programs at 36 public member institutions of the AAU, the

following agreed to participate in the study:

1. Cornell University
Einaudi Center for International Studies
300 Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853

Indiana University
Bryan Hall 205
Bloomington, IN 47405

Iowa State University
International Affairs
122 MacKay Hall
Ames, IA 50011-0859

Michigan State University
450 Administration Building
East Lansing, MI 48824

5. Ohio State University
Office of Inti. Affairs
210 Bricker Hall, 190 North Oval Mall
Columbus, OH 43210

Pennsylvania State University
International
222 Boucke Building
University Park, PA 16802

7. State University of New York/Buffalo
International Education Services
409 Capen Hall
Buffalo, NY 14260
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8. University of California-San DiegoInternational Education and International Center9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0018

9. University of Florida
Graduate School and International Studies and Programs235 Grinter Hall
Gainesville, FL 3261110.University of Iowa
Inti. Education & Services
120 International Center
Iowa City, IA 5224211.University of Kansas
International Studies and Programs108 Lippincott Hall
Lawrence, KS 6604512.University of Maryland
Office of International Affairs
1108 Benjamin Building
College Park, MD 20742-1191

University of Michigan
Office of International Academic Affairs67068 Fleming Administration BuildingAnn Arbor, MI 48109-1340

14. University of Nebraska-Lincoln
International Affairs
1237 R Street
Lincoln, NE 68588-0221

15. University of North Carolina/Chapel HillInternational Programs
Box 3130
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-313016.University of Oregon
Office of International Services & Overseas Study330 Oregon Hall
Eugene, OR 97403-5209

University of Pittsburgh
University Center for International Studies4040 Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

17.



12918.University of Southern California
International Studies and Programs
University Park, ADM-153-0012
Los Angeles, CA 90089-001219.University of Washington
Acting Director, Jackson School of International Studies
301 Administration Building, Mail Stop: AH-30
Seattle, WA 9819520.University of Wisconsin-Madison
International Studies and Programs
1411 Van Hise Hall, 1220 Linden Drive
Madison, WI 53706

Washington University
International Studies and Programs
One Brookings Drive, Campus Box 1192

Brookings Hall
St. Louis, MO 63130

22. University of California-Berkeley
International & Area Studies
126 California Hall

Berkeley, CA 94720

University of California State System
International Education
Oakland, CA

23.



APPENDIX D
ADMINISTRATORS OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND PROGRAMS

PERSONAL PERCEPTION SURVEY

NAME OF INSTITUTION
POSITION TITLE

TO WHAT EXTENT ARE THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS TYPICAL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND PROGRAMS IN YOUR COLLEGE OR UNIVER¬
SITY? PLEASE MARK THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE USING THE SCALE
IMMEDIATELY BELOW.

Degree of program characteristic

1 - extremely typical of our institution
2 - highly typical of our institution
3 - somewhat typical of our institution
4 - not very typical of our institution
5 - highly atypical of our institution

1.

2.

3.

4.

Concern for student
academic development

Opportunity for student
personal development

Responsive to changing needs of
external college community

Ability to obtain financial
resources

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

5. Ability to attract first-rate
faculty

6. Ability to attract first-rate
students

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

7. Ability to

Student commitment to program

9. School spirit displayed by
students

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

10. Student dissatisfaction
with programs
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11 Large number of students leaving
our institution prior to
graduation 1 2 3 4 5

12 Large number of student
complaints 1 2 3 4 5

13 Academic level among highest
in country 1 2 3 4 5

14 Most students go on to
graduate schools 1 2 3 4 5

15 Importance of personal
development to 1 2 3 4 5

16. Emphasis on outside
academic activities 1 2 3 4 5

17. Emphasis on non-academic
A A - A

1 2 3 4 5

18. Faculty/administrators engage in
activities outside

1 2 3 4 5

19 Emphasis on community relations 1 2 3 4 5

20 Opportunities for student career
development

1 2 3 4 5

21 High level of student maturity
in non-academic areas (socially,
emotionally, culturally) 1 2 3 4 5

22 High level of community service
by employees 1 2 3 4 5

23 High level of community workshops
or activities sponsored by program 12345

24 Faculty with national reputations
in respective academic areas 1 2 3 4 5

25 Extra work and study by students 1 2 3 4 5

26 Graduates obtain employment
in major field

1 2 3 4 5

27 Students meet their career goals 1 2 3 4 5
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28 Courses are career oriented/not
liberal education oriented 1 2 3 4 5

29 Students obtain jobs of
choice 1 2 3 4 5

30 Career training helped students
get job 1 2 3 4 5

31

32

Faculty members prefer this
institution over

employment

Administrators preference for this
institution over others

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

33 Faculty members are satisfied with
employment at this institution 1 2 3 4 5

34 Administrators are satisfied with
employment at this institution 1 2 3 4 5

35

36

37

Faculty members are satisfied
with the way things are done in
our programs

Administrators are satisfied with
the way things are done in our
programs

Faculty attend professional

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

38 Faculty publish books and
1 2 3 4 5

39 Faculty teach at the "cutting
edge" of their field 1 2 3 4 5

40 Faculty members receive academic
awards or honors

1 2 3 4 5

41 Faculty members are actively
engaged in
development 1 2 3 4 5

42 Program attracts top
local students 1 2 3 4 5

43 Students and faculty have
informal interaction 1 2 3 4 5
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44. Departments openly coordinate
and communicate

45. Supervision/control patterns
allow for personal freedom,
individual autonomy, and
respect differences

46. People are treated fairly
and rewarded equitably

Recognition and rewards are
received for good work fro

48. Information and feedback is
always available

49. Communication is open and
authentic

Environment is cooperative
and supportive

51. Administration is adaptable,
progressive, and flexible

High levels of trust, security,
and openness among people in

53. No friction or conflicts

positively

or conflicts
democratically,

55. Faculty and administrators'
talents and expertise are used
maximally

56. Internal functioning is healthy
and productive; program runs
smoothly

57. Long term planning and goal
setting

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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INDIVIDUAL DATA PROFILE

58. Sex: Male Female

59. Age:

60. Education level:

62.

63.

Length of employment at this institution

Length of experience in international studies
programs

Previous background in international programs

Faculty
Administration
International Student Advisor
International Student Admissions
Study Abroad Programs Director
Study Abroad Faculty Advisor
Area Study Center
English Language Institute
Other (olease indicate: )

Previous experience abroad
Study abroad
Teaching abroad
Administration abroad
i

Other (please indicate:

and

64.



APPENDIX E
PERMISSION TO QUOTE/REPRODUCE COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL

Any student who intends to quote or reproduce meterial beyond thelimits of "fair use" from & copyrighted source must have writtenpermission from the copyright holder. A copy of this written approvalmust be submitted to the Graduate School Editorial Office no later thanthe final submission date of the term the candidate graduates.
The form below is intended to aid the candidate in fulfilling hisor her responsibility. (See also pages 9 and 10 of this Guide.)

PERMISSION TO QUOTE/RSPRODUCR COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL
I (We), Kim S. Cameron

ovners(s) of the

copyright of the work known aa Organizational Effectivehess:
Its Measurement and Prediction in Higher Education-

hereby authorize Rosemary V. Barnett to following
material as part of his/her thesia/dissartation to be submitted to

the University of Florida.

Page Inclusive Line Numbers

284-293

I (We) further extend this authorization to University Microfilms-
International, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for the purposes of reproducing,
and distributing microformed copies of the diseertation.

Copyright Holder
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APPENDIX F
COVER LETTER TO CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

Dear (Chief Administrative Officer):
The enclosed

assess administrators'
was developed in order to
of organizational effec¬tiveness in international studies and programs ininstitutions of higher education. This study is to determinewhether perceptions vary widely among various administratorsin the field in order to gain insight regarding the internaldynamics of this complex program area.

The questionnaire should take less than 10 minutes tocomplete. Responses will be treated in a CONFIDENTIAL manner.The data will be coded, analyzed and compiled at the Univer¬sity of Florida Graduate School in the Dean's Office forInternational Studies and Programs. The study is partiallyfunded by the American Institute for Foreign Study,will be made available to you or your individual institutionsupon request.
The information obtained in this survey will be extremelyhelpful in understanding the various perceptions held by fivekey international program administrators. The overall intentis to investigate organizational effectiveness through ananalysis of international administrative structure and program

Please complete the attached form which will identify upto eight other appropriate persons at your institution toin this national study and return it with thequestionnaire to me in the enclosed pre-stamped envelope byApril 25, 1991. I look forward to your response, and want tothank you in advance for taking the time to complete thequestionnaire. Please call me at the UF Graduate School,(904) 392-4646, if you have further questions or comments.

Respectfully,

Rosemary V. Barnett
Graduate Research Assistant
Graduate School and
International Studies and
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APPENDIX G
COVER LETTER TO INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

Dear (International Program Administrator):
The enclosed

order toquestionnaire was developed in' perceptions of organizationalin international studies and programs ininstitutions of higher education. This study is to determinewhether perceptions differ widely among various administratorsin the field in order to gain insight regarding the internaldynamics of this complex program area.
The questionnaire should take less than 10 minutes tocomplete. Responses will be treated in a CONFIDENTIAL manner.The data will be coded, analyzed and compiled at the Universi¬ty of Florida Graduate School in the Dean's Office forInternational Studies and Programs. The study is partiallyfunded by the American Institute for Foreign Study,will be made available to you or your individual institutionsupon request.
The information obtained in this survey will be extremelyhelpful in understanding the various perceptions held by fivekey international program administrators. The overall intentto investigate organizational effectiveness through ananalysis of international administrative structure and program
Your name was submitted by (Chief Administrative Officer)as a participant in this study for your institution,return the questionnaire in the enclosed pre-stamped envelopeby June 11, 1991. I look forward to your response, and wantto thank you in advance for taking the time to complete thequestionnaire.

Respectfully,

Rosemary V. Barnett
Graduate Research Assistant
Graduate School and
International Studies and

I
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APPENDIX H
MEAN DOMAIN SCORES BY JOB CATEGORY

Job Category 1

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 23 1.000 3.000 2.130 0.538

D2 23 1.000 3.400 1.982 0.507

D3 23 1.000 3.333 2.391 0.608

D4 23 1.000 3.250 2.239 0.581

D5 23 1.000 3.166 2.028 0.606

D6 23 1.000 3.400 1.513 0.785

D7 23 1.000 3.600 2.226 0.677

D8 23 1.000 2.833 1.826 0.571

D9 23 1.266 3.800 2.565 0.765
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Job Cateaorv 2

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 32 1.200 5.000 2.537 0.797

D2 32 1.400 3.800 2.468 0.643

D3 32 1.333 3.333 2.645 0.460

D4 32 1.000 4.000 2.570 0.629

D5 32 1.333 4.333 2.583 0.907

D6 32 1.000 5.000 2.056 1.039

D7 32 1.400 4.200 2.556 0.947

D8 32 1.000 4.000 2.317 0.653

D9 32 1.066 4.000 2.743 0.600

Job Category 3

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 34 1.000 4.400 2.382 0.179

D2 34 1.400 4.000 2.405 0.666

D3 34 1.666 4.000 2.710 0.494

D4 34 1.250 4.000 2.566 0.588

D5 34 1.333 4.666 2.632 0.880

D6 34 1.000 5.000 1.976 1.172

D7 34 1.400 4.000 2.664 0.729

D8 34 1.000 4.000 2.240 0.900

D9 34 1.200 4.733 2.701 0.851
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Job Category 4

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 23 1.600 4.000 2.434 0.651

D2 23 1.800 3.600 2.443 0.581

D3 23 2.000 3.333 2.753 0.361

D4 23 1.500 3.250 2.413 0.572

D5 23 1.000 3.333 2.333 0.603

D6 23 1.000 3.800 1.869 0.707

D7 23 1.000 3.800 2.695 0.826

D8 23 1.333 3.833 2.405 0.699

D9 23 1.266 3.533 2.660 0.602

Job Cateaorv 5

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 27 1.200 3.200 2.325 0.560

D2 27 1.400 3.800 2.488 0.600

D3 27 1.833 3.833 2.858 0.582

D4 27 1.250 3.750 2.620 0.695

D5 27 1.166 3.666 2.370 0.695

D6 27 1.000 3.600 1.755 0.728

D7 27 1.400 4.400 2.600 0.649

D8 27 1.166 3.666 2.203 0.657

D9 27 1.666 4.533 2.785 0.757



APPENDIX I
MEAN DOMAIN SCORES BY INSTITUTION

Institution 1

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev

D1 8 1.800 4.200 2.325 0.806

D2 8 1.400 2.200 1.800 0.361

D3 8 2.000 2.666 2.270 0.234

D4 8 1.750 2.750 2.156 0.296

D5 8 1.666 2.500 2.125 0.305

D6 8 1.000 1.800 1.200 0.320

D7 8 2.000 3.600 2.750 0.583

D8 8 1.000 1.833 1.354 0.242

D9 8 2.066 3.933 2.693 0.757
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Institution 2

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 12 1.000 2.800 2.100 0.535

D2 12 1.400 3.800 2.555 0.627

D3 12 1.166 3.333 2.750 0.579
•

D4 12 2.000 3.750 2.729 0.558

D5 12 1.500 3.500 2.513 0.625

D6 12 1.000 3.800 1.900 0.829

D7 12 1.800 4.400 2.583 0.755

D8 12 1.166 3.666 2.263 0.705

D9 12 1.200 4.733 2.788 0.909

Institution 3

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 4 2.000 2.400 2.200 0.168

D2 4 2.000 2.800 2.350 0.341

D3 4 1.500 3.166 2.291 0.685

D4 4 1.500 2.000 1.812 0.239

D5 4 1.166 3.000 2.333 0.871

D6 4 1.000 3.000 2.150 0.869

D7 4 1.600 2.800 2.250 0.500

D8 4 1.833 3.666 2.625 0.762

D9 4 1.533 3.533 2.683 0.856
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Institution4
Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 7 1.000 4.600 2.314 1.100

D2 7 1.000 3.800 2.113 0.870

D3 7 1.000 3.166 2.285 0.749

D4 7 1.000 4.000 2.357 0.955

D5 7 1.500 3.333 2.071 0.599

D6 7 1.000 5.000 1.857 1.454

D7 7 1.000 4.200 2.171 1.127

D8 7 1.166 4.000 2.142 0.939

D9 7 2.066 3.800 2.713 0.641

Institution5
Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 6 1.400 3.000 2.033 0.752

D2 6 2.200 3.000 2.533 0.372

D3 6 2.333 3.000 2.750 0.252

D4 6 2.000 3.000 2.666 0.437

D5 6 2.000 3.000 2.388 0.327

D6 6 1.000 2.600 1.533 0.588

D7 6 1.400 3.000 2.433 0.674

D8 6 1.833 2.833 2.333 0.364

D9 6 1.866 3.133 2.722 0.527
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Institution 6

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 8 1.800 4.000 2.475 0.755

D2 8 2.000 3.200 2.600 0.354

D3 8 2.166 3.666 2.729 0.503

D4 8 1.500 2.500 2.218 0.339

D5 8 2.000 3.666 2.645 0.566

D6 8 1.200 3.600 2.000 0.792

D7 8 1.000 2.800 2.300 0.575

D8 8 1.666 2.833 2.416 0.408

D9 8 2.000 3.200 2.633 0.470

Institution7
Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 3 2.200 3.000 2.666 0.416

D2 3 1.400 2.400 1.800 0.529

D3 3 1.333 3.166 2.166 0.927

D4 3 1.000 3.250 2.416 1.233

D5 3 1.333 2.500 1.777 0.630

D6 3 1.000 2.200 1.400 0.692

D7 3 1.400 2.800 2.000 0.721

D8 3 1.000 2.166 1.500 0.600

D9 3 1.066 3.333 2.422 1.196
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Institution 8

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 5 1.800 2.800 2.360 0.384

D2 5 1.800 2.200 2.040 0.167

D3 5 2.333 3.166 2.666 0.311

D4 5 2.250 3.000 2.650 0.285

D5 5 1.500 3.000 2.266 0.607

D6 5 1.000 1.600 1.160 0.260

D7 5 2.000 3.800 2.920 0.867

D8 5 1.333 2.333 1.800 0.431

D9 5 2.866 3.266 3.093 0.153

Institution 9

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 8 1.800 3.000 2.400 0.427

D2 8 1.800 3.200 2.600 0.501

D3 8 2.333 3.333 2.812 0.372

D4 8 1.750 3.000 2.468 0.507

D5 8 2.000 3.666 2.687 0.566

D6 8 1.800 2.600 2.350 0.315

D7 8 2.400 3.800 3.175 0.471

D8 8 2.400 3.800 3.175 0.401

D9 8 1.266 4.133 2.933 0.014
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Institution 10

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 5 2.600 3.800 3.080 0.460

D2 5 1.800 3.800 3.160 0.709

D3 5 2.833 4.000 3.300 0.447

D4 5 2.000 3.250 2.950 0.541

D5 5 2.000 3.666 2.833 0.726

D6 5 1.600 3.400 2.440 0.698

D7 5 2.200 4.000 3.160 0.684

D8 5 1.833 3.000 2.533 0.505

D9 5 2.266 3.666 3.160 0.629

Institution 11

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 9 1.200 3.800 2.088 0.735

D2 9 1.600 3.000 2.311 0.539

D3 9 2.333 3.333 2.907 0.373

D4 9 1.250 4.000 2.472 0.794

D5 9 1.333 4.333 2.777 1.050

D6 9 1.000 4.400 2.066 1.053

D7 9 1.600 3.800 2.844 0.773

D8 9 1.166 3.333 2.388 0.807

D9 9 1.266 3.533 2.518 0.748
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Institution 12

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 5 2.200 4.400 2.800 0.916

D2 5 1.800 4.000 2.600 0.824

D3 5 1.833 3.666 2.466 0.711

D4 5 2.000 3.500 2.400 0.627

D5 5 1.333 4.666 2.600 1.399

D6 5 1.000 5.000 2.120 1.664

D7 5 1.800 4.000 2.480 0.878

D8 5 1.333 3.833 2.466 0.900

D9 5 1.533 4.600 2.613 1.165

Institution 13

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 6 1.200 2.200 1.766 0.427

D2 6 1.200 2.400 1.866 0.432

D3 6 2.000 2.666 2.388 0.227

D4 6 1.750 3.25 2.458 0.620

D5 6 1.333 2.500 2.000 0.380

D6 6 1.000 2.000 1.466 0.450

D7 6 1.600 3.400 2.566 0.708

D8 6 1.166 2.000 1.527 0.287

D9 6 2.133 3.266 2.577 0.512
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Institution 14

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 7 2.000 3.000 2.428 0.072

D2 7 2.000 3.800 2.942 0.727

D3 7 2.666 3.500 2.952 0.329

D4 7 1.500 3.250 2.357 0.704

D5 7 2.500 3.833 3.238 0.439

D6 7 1.800 3.200 2.542 0.485

D7 7 1.400 3.400 2.400 0.757

D8 7 2.333 4.000 3.142 0.634

D9 7 1.800 3.200 2.657 0.594

Institution 15

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 5 1.600 4.000 2.360 0.942

D2 5 1.800 3.400 2.240 0.654

D3 5 2.500 2.833 2.700 0.182

D4 5 1.250 2.750 2.300 0.670

D5 5 1.333 3.333 2.266 0.769

D6 5 1.000 3.800 1.720 1.213

D7 5 2.400 3.200 2.800 0.282

D8 5 1.333 3.833 2.433 0.983

D9 5 1.933 2.933 2.506 0.366
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Institution 16

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 7 1.200 5.000 2.885 1.193

D2 7 1.800 3.600 2.542 0.772

D3 7 1.666 3.500 2.500 0.608

D4 7 1.250 3.750 2.285 1.024

D5 7 1.666 3.000 2.452 0.506

D6 7 1.000 3.800 2.428 1.139

D7 7 1.800 4.200 2.914 0.847

D8 7 1.666 3.000 2.547 0.468

D9 7 1.466 3.266 2.619 0.600

Institution 17

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 6 1.800 3.200 1.400 0.505

D2 6 2.000 3.200 2.633 0.512

D3 6 2.333 3.000 2.805 0.267

D4 6 2.250 3.000 2.750 0.316

D5 6 1.500 4.666 2.444 1.181

D6 6 1.000 4.800 1.833 1.466

D7 6 1.200 3.000 1.666 0.665

D8 6 1.333 4.000 2.333 0.912

D9 6 1.733 4.733 2.477 1.131
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Institution 18

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 7 2.000 3.200 2.657 0.457

D2 7 1.800 3.400 2.428 0.593

D3 7 2.000 3.833 2.738 0.832

D4 7 2.250 3.000 2.642 1.243

D5 7 2.000 4.000 2.785 0.698

D6 7 1.000 5.000 2.057 1.508

D7 7 2.000 3.400 2.657 0.574

D8 7 1.666 4.000 2.357 0.857

D9 7 2.600 3.666 2.971 0.408

Institution 19

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 9 1.400 3.600 2.622 0.724

D2 9 1.800 3.200 2.533 0.479

D3 9 2.166 3.333 2.962 0.351

D4 9 2.250 3.500 2.944 0.370

D5 9 1.666 3.666 2.481 0.553

D6 9 1.200 2.800 1.822 0.578

D7 9 1.600 3.600 2.555 0.646

D8 9 1.333 2.500 2.000 0.408

D9 9 2.200 4.533 3.037 0.735
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Institution 20

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 4 1.600 2.400 1.900 0.382

D2 4 1.600 2.400 2.000 0.365

D3 4 2.000 3.166 2.583 0.518

D4 4 1.750 3.000 2.312 0.575

D5 4 1.000 2.333 1.583 0.569

D6 4 1.000 2.000 1.450 0.525

D7 4 2.000 3.200 2.750 0.535

D8 4 1.166 2.500 1.708 0.598

D9 4 1.333 3.466 2.400 0.999

Institution 21

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

DI 6 2.000 2.400 2.200 0.178

D2 6 1.600 2.200 1.800 0.252

D3 6 2.166 3.333 2.750 0.431

D4 6 2.000 3.750 2.708 0.630

D5 6 1.166 2.500 1.833 0.434

D6 6 1.000 1.600 1.166 0.265

D7 6 1.600 2.600 2.100 0.352

D8 6 1.333 2.166 1.666 0.376

D9 6 2.000 2.933 2.322 0.353



Institution 22

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

D1 1 3.000 3.000 3.000 0.000

D2 1 1.000 3.000 2.000 0.816

D3 1 1.000 3.000 2.333 0.008

D4 1 1.000 3.000 2.250 0.000

D5 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000

D6 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000

D7 1 1.000 2.000 1.800 0.000

D8 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000

D9 1 1.000 3.000 2.066 0.066

Institution 23

Domain N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev

D1 1 2.000 2.000 2.000 0.000

D2 1 1.000 2.000 2.000 0.000

D3 1 1.000 5.000 2.500 0.000

D4 1 2.000 3.000 2.500 0.000

D5 1 1.000 2.000 1.660 0.000

D6 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.000

D7 1 1.000 3.000 2.000 0.000

D8 1 1.000 2.000 1.333 0.000

D9 1 1.000 3.000 1.666 0.100
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